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LOSING DELIGHT IN BEAUTY RIGHTS AS
"FREE CITIZEN'
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Writer Bemoan· "Degradation of til·
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Licensed Auctioneer,
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degradation so greet that they
have virtually ceased to exist
We
have not only forgotten how to make
beautiful things, but we have even
acquired an Instinctive dislike of beautiful things. They seem to hav· be-
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Bumford, Maine.
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beauty Is not only ignored, but has
actually become offensive, causing instinctive dislike.
The St Oaudeas
ten and five-dollar gold piece· were
undoubtedly the noblest coins produced
In any country in 200 years. Within
a couple of months the American pub-

Metonio Blook,

W» StrMt,
ιφοΜ OoflffMtion.

NORWAY.

~~&ρ. adkins,

licensed Auctioneer,
South Paris. Maine
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lic had howled them out of circulation.
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offensive to nsi

"There was recently one carious
little instance to which I am tempted to refer, showing as It did, that In
oar
state
of degradation
present

NASH,

Taxidermist,

loused

Today.

cases

&
II Bisbee
N>t:LLORS AT LAW
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AM)
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on

All the arts bat one. says
Layton
Crlppon In his book. "Clay and Fire,**
show degradation today. In many

MAINE.

gblertu

"The explanation was afterward
made that the coins were disliked berelief was inconveniently
cause the
high, but the original outcry was
against the design and only the design of these exquisite example· of
die cutting.
But America has no monopoly of this Instinctive hatred of
beauty. It was exempt* fled in the vandalism that was common all over
Europe, the destruction of ancient and
glorious buildings, usually without
valid excuse."
New Work for Disabled Soldier·.
A British diamond corporation has
established a diamond-cdtting factory

brighton, England, and has arranged for instruction centers In various parts of the country where disat

abled soldiers

learn how to trans-

can

I form rough diamonds Into finished
Before the war practically all
gems.
rwdeoce
of the British diamond output which
South Paris, Me. means practically all of the world's
output was shipped to the continent
of Europe to be polished. Proprietors
of the new factory already employ
several hundred ex-fighters and claim
to have proved that they can do as
DEALER IN
AND
OF
UftPACTlRER
good work as the men on the continent
bd Cedar and Spruce Clap- who have devoted their lives to

IbmBlock.

[S.BILUNGS

mù. New Brunswick Cedar
Siagle·. North Carolina Pine,
Sheathing,
Faring and
Board,
Wall
.Hrcid Roofing,
Heads, and
ALL KINDS
OF
LUMBER

ijpie Barrel

Itouth Paris,

Maine.

WDLEK,

I W. ( I!

Builders' Finish
«fenlttlKK'KS

WINDOWS of

»a

•■*7l«Mre»»oc*b.· price·.

bay

the

diamond-cutting trade.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Shaping SteeL
Repeated quenching tends to change
the shape of steeL In a recent experi-

ment a small tank of water was heated by raising to redness a soft-steel
cylinder 3.5 inches in diameter, and
then plunging it into the water. After
800 quenchings the metal was found to
have been shortened three-fourths of
an Inch, with a corresponding increase
in width. The steel contained 0.06 per
cent of carbon, 0.01 of silicon, 0.8 of
phosphorus, 0.05 of sulphur and 0.45

aif
•«Windowi Door Frames.
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|)ty Wood For Sale.
It

can

provide

ni, either 4 ft. or
■w-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
r*i Dry Wood.
$11.35
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Do
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Kenney
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quantity

green wood in any
I Out.

and your order in
until you are all

hard

dry

you
fitted.
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Finish the Job !
Furnish the Funds !

tho

morning
wo aaw a line of street cars that had
evidently been blocked γ in front of the
foremost car wan a crowd of people,
saya a writer In Russia. As we entered the crowd we saw a man standing on the track and arguing with the
motorman. The motorman was pleading with him to get off the track so
&at he could proceed with his car,
and the man waa maintaining that
Russia waa a free country, that he
had Just as much right on the track
as the car had, and that he did not
Intend to move until ho was personally Inclined to do so.
▲ number of soldiers looked on, but
no one attempted to remove the man
from the track, and neither the motor
man nor the conductor attempted to
move the car, but reeorted solely to
moral suasion.
The argument that
finally Induced the man to move was
to the effect that the motorman was
a hard-working man and had to get
to the car barn; the longer he was
held there the longer it would take
him to get through his work, and
would not hla brother workman please
get off the track so that he could get
the car to the barn Τ With that the
"free dtlsen" politely bowed, folded
his arms and moved off the track, the
crowd dispersed and the cars went on
one
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Farmers—Help Us to Help You
long you

are

very busy.
are going to need

going to be

To make your crop, you
have.
the service of every machine you
time can be
There is a little lull right now. This
to

mighty good

use.

? Wouldn't it be a
your farm machines
to aswise precaution to look them over carefully
are no parts needing
sure yourself that there
now or later on ?
How

are

replacement

or possible future requireBy making a list oi present
or during Repair and
ments and giving it to us before
furwe shall be able to
Inspection Week, Xarch 3-8,
want it
nish you what you want when you

list we do not happen
If there is any item on your
it and hold it in
to carry in stock, we can procure
the delay, and conreadiness for you. It takes
out of farm emergencies.
sequent loss of time
two during the husy
The question of a day or
Make up
is a serious one.
season on the farm
have it
that list now and let us

A. W. Walker & Son,
✓

SOUTH PAHIS, MAINS.

Flowers Are Cheapei
flowering plants left
Some extra fine

E. P.

CROCKETT,

·■'

■■■·**.
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Democrat.

Milk the Beet Food for Children.
THSBE

18

NO

SUBSTITUTE

THAT

CAN

TAKE ÏT8 PLACE.

▲ glass of

or earn y,

give· CQiiareu

un

cxoeuaui

uuujr

L.

better way can the child's health be
made secure than by using milk in bis
meals every day.
Children need fuel foods to make
In play and
them active and healtby.
In work tbe obild ezerolses all parts of
This activity is made possible
bis body.
by the foel (oarbobydrate and fat) whiob
i« in tbe food tbe obild eats. Fnel foods
Chilalso help keep the body warm.
active.

Cereals are tbe obeapest of all foods,
but when they are fed alone ohlldren
do not
•re pale and sickly and they
grow. If milk Is added to the oereal,
children are healtby and grow. There-

When the dairy cow gathers an abundanoe of the vitamine· In her food and
place· them Id her milk, «he I* making
a m oat ezoellent food for the young.
The vitamine content of mlik make· It
Important that every ohtld have milk In
bli diet.
\
Milk la a food aa well aa\a drink. It
la a food to be oompared' with meat,
bread, and potatoes. Of course, every
ohild should have milk to drink with
hia meala aa well aa prepared dishes containing It. When the child tires of milk,
the ocoMional
addition of a email
amount of ooooa to a glaas of milk will
change the flavor and may make the
taste pleasing to the child.
The bottle of milk In the kitchen will
help a great deal In preparing the meal·.
Cereal· snob a· oatmeal, rioe, corn meal,
and hominy grlta may be oooked In milk
instead of water.
▲ double boiler 1·
need in the oooking. ▲ oreamy, healthful dish Is the result.
The housewife will find that milk will
help In making attractive dishes from
canned or freah vegetables. Milk combined with vegetables makes excellent
soup·, creamed and scalloped dishes,
souffles, and oroquettea. Creamed toaat
and gravies also require the use of milk.
Healthful, nutritious desserts for children usually have milk for their founda
tion.
Ice oream, oorn starch, bread,
tapioca, and junket puddlnga oontaln
much milk.
8klmmllk oan be used in cooking and
as a drink.
It oannot take the place of
whole milk entirely aa it doea not contain enough of the fat aolnble growth
substance. However, the minérale and
body building material are the same as
those In whole milk.
Buttermilk and sour milk oan be uaed
Butin baking with ezoellent results.
termilk is a delicious drink for the older
obild and the grown person. It is especially healthful. Cheeae dishes furnish
the adult with the body building proOf oourse, those belong
tein of milk.
largely in the diet of the older child and
the grown person. Milk is a safeguard
In their diet and they oan use many milk
produots. To the young child, however, milk is a necessity If he is to have
proper health, strength, and energy.—
Wiaconain College of Agrloulture.

The Depth of Planting Potatoes.
Ridge culture of the potato is universally practiced in Aroostook County.

rather low broad ridge but
per oent of the farmers praotioe what might be oalled extreme ridge
oulture. The ridging begins at the time
The planter most used ha«
of planting.
a plow so constructed that It makea little
more than a mark on the soil unless it
is very light, instead of a furrow, the
disks at the rear of the machine cover
the leed by throwing up a ridge perbapa
fonr inches high so that the seed at the
very start ia practically on a level with
A few
the surface between the rows.
farmer· make a praotlce of going over
the field with a weeder and aomewhat
flattening the ridge but the number that
The
do this is comparatively few.
method most usually followed is to go
between the rows with the cultivator
perhaps 8 or tO days after the potatoes
are planted and tben aa aoon as they begin to break the ground go over with
the horse-hoe and bury them up also
burying the weeds at the same time and
thereby raising the height of the ridge.
This kind of cultivation is continued
until the tops are too large to past
through without injury. By this time
an A shaped ridge has been formed
about 12 to 15 inches high, and, of
oonrse, the surface between the rows has
been dropped by the continual scraping
up of tbe soil so that the tubers growing
in the ridge are considerably above the
surface between tbe rows.
In tbe yeara, 1907, 1908 and 1909 tbe
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
compared these two methods of oulture
on Mr. John Watson'a farm in Houlton.
Tbe ylelda with tbe broad low ridge
were 333, 301 and 216 buahela per aore
with au average of 283 bushels for tbe
With the high narrow
three years.
ridge tbe yields were slightly less each
year being at tbe rate of 326, 291 and 204
bushels with an average yield of 273
bushels per aore. The difference· while
constant are within experimental error.
It seemed probable that the lees rainfall and not infrequent drontha experienced in tbe more southern parts of
the state might prove unfavorable to
growing potatoes with the shallow planting, high ridge method of cultivation.
With tbe purobase of Hlgbmoor Farm
tbe Station began an experiment comparing shallow planting with high ridge
oulivation, somewhat deeper planting
with a lower, broader ridge, and deep
planting with as level cultivation as
A few use

a

probably 90
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Chautauqua
AMERICANISM

tor Reconstruction.
TO

BE

THEME

OF

THE

FIYE DATS' PB0GBAM.

The date for the Chautauqua tbii next
the
baa been assigned and
members of the committee are especially
pleased with the atroog and appropriate
programme which haa been arranged.
Id addition to tbe great feast of music,
entertainment and leotures special efforts
bave been made by tbe management to
make the Junior Chautauqua bigger
than ever.
The Cbantanqua will be held daring
the five days beginning July 22, and aa
this is to be Reconstruction Tear for tbe
Chautanqna tbe program has been prepared so as to aid in every possible way
a wise and just solution of tbe great
problems which are to be met. It is
understood that It has been the aim of
the management to make the key note
of tbe program a vital, virile Americanism, and it is expected that as a result
tbe Chautauqua will be even more valuable during these uncertain and trying
sommer

times of

tbe

war.

readjustment

than it was

during

The

moor

Cealdenoy,

vjac:

ft
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The Rhode Island Public DdUties

Commission has be«to formally requested by Mayor Gainer of Providence to appeal to the Supreme Court
for a temporary injunction restraining
the Providence Telephone Company
from increasing its rate· Until the
United States Supreme Court decides
whether the federal government can
legally supersede state authority in
dealing with public utilities.
The Aero Club of Massachusetts,
and disIncorporated, met In
cussed tentative plans ftar an aviation

field

day to be held in

July,

Possibly on Cape Cod, in which it is
expected serevai airplanes, ee^tanes
and dirigibles from Chatham, will
Also further arrangeparticipate.

ments were made for the aviation
memorial fund dance to be held at
the Copley-Plaza May Ά President
Secretary
T. E. Hedlund presided.
Dodge requested that all men of any
branch of the aviation service who
desire information of the clnh, be told
^
to address their mm
67 Milk street

Shoe workers from Brockton, Mass.,
The Rev. Cortland Myers in his
8om· Conclusions That Have Been which is no-license, swarmed on May sermon Sunday night at Tremout
Reached by the Registrar at th·
It is aaid that in its mnsioal numbers
1st to surrounding towns which hare Temple, Boston, advocated the dosBoston City Hall.
suoceeded In
tbe management has
fo.
h*n§
first-class licenses. There is ing of all Boston
granted
maintaining tbe usual high standard
one saloon open in Whitman, one in η on need present day styles m "the
of Its attractions. Evidence of this is to
Edward W. McGlennen, registrar at
damAbington, one in North Abington, Ave most Immodest, sugestfve
be found in the fact that tbey have been
the Boston city hull since 1900, who
nable in the history of the world,"
in Rockland and three In Plymouth.
able to seoure as a very special treat,
keeps record of that city's marriages,
and called on mothers to guide their
Tbe Famous Banda Rossa, which became
John D. Howard, formerly employed
has found in his study of the subject
rewill
be
and
known
daughters aright and "speak «ι»*"» tf
long
widely
deter- in the pneumatic tube station at the
association
that
selection
of
transcontinotable
from
Its
membered
necessary." His sermon was on the
was
Postal Station, Boston,
nental tour a few years ago. The leader mines a man's course in the selection Smth
"Samson and Delilah—the man
topic,
Morton in Fedof tbe band will be Alberto Tasca, and of his wife, and when you have chosen sentenced by Judge
who was ruined by th* woman he
a
and
one
serve
to
year
eral Court
one nf the special features, which is said
your vocation you have automatically
married." He characterised Boston
in Plymouth Jail for the larceny
to be exceptionally good, will be tbe chosen
your lifemate at the same time, day
halls as having "99 per cent,
dance
Wizard,—the man who observes the New York Herald. Mr. of $2 from a letter. He pleaded
Saxapbone
the las est
animal conditions of
plays all tbe saxaphonea made, starting McGlennen has found that tailors mar- guilty.
heathenish and uncivilized type," and
from tbe very smallest one up to tbe one
choose
A
complete eet of hypodermic added that modern dresses come unwhich weighs 100 pounds. The members ry talloresses, longshoremen
a box and bottle conof the band will wear tbe distinctly waitresses, many employees and clerks syringes
der the same description.
attractive Banda Roasa costumes con- marry stenographers, while profession- taining morphine was found sewn inCaptain Hugh J. Lee ef the Dudley
sisting of red blouses and caps, white al men more often pick their wives side the coat and trousers lining of
Maaq
trousers and shoes, and green ties and
from the girls in society in which they William Schoeld and Joseph C. Ka- street police station, Rozbury,
sashes.
serious rioting ocdistrict
whose
in
the
move.
police
basin of Nashua, Ν. H., by
Another notable feature will be tbe
was found dead
After eighteen years of dally obser- after their arrest for vagrancy at curred on May day,
Tbereaa Sbeeban Concert Company, inBosin bed at his home in the
of
habits
and
proare
unmen
of
the
Both
way
Burlington, Vt.
cluding Miss Theresa Sbeeban, known vation
was said to be
Death
district.
ton
McGlennen
as tbe Inimitable Irish entertainer; Miss
spective homemakers, Mr.
der 25 and Kabasin is married.
due to natural causes, although felEthel McPhee, soprano soloist; and Miss has come to the conclusion that proxCoffee rooms as a substitute for the low officers were Inclined to believe
Miss
violinist.
factor
Vivian Des Jardine,
chief
the
determining
is
imity
saloon are no longer efficient, desir- that the strain under which he
Sbeehan and her company bas long in a man's choice of a wife.
in
or practical, in thr opinion of the
able
worked during the disturbances was
enviable
reputation
enjoyed a most
In the long and voluminous marriage
tbe Cbaotanqua world.
Captain
Tbey will give records the various averages of the directors of the Church Temperance in a measure responsible.
which for a quarter of a cen- L*e had apparently been in the beet
a high grade program, and something
vocations show that chauf- society,
different
wbicbVill be enjoyed by everybody.
such rooms in Boston. of health.
He was an duty when
do- tury conducted
Charles T. Orilley, one of the best feurs and cooks are attracted by
At the request of the members. Judge the tat call for reserves was reand
dressmakers
known and most successful interpreters mestics, while tailors,
Loring of the supreme court dissolved ceived, and continued to direct the ofof dramatic and bumorons literature on milliners Incline toward still closer reNew England department of the ficers untfl the rioting wee f
the American platform, assisted by bis lationship. Salvation Army men choose the
He was 53
society.
in
late In the
evening.
Aklen
Orilley,
Virginia
sea
capdaughter,
a Salvation Army lassie, the
been a memsolos on the Irish harp, will give a proGov. Coolidge of Massachusetts has years «f age and bad
a good housekeeper and
tain
picks
the ber of the police foroe foe œerty 89
gram that Is a blending of literature and
that
home body, while seamen generally signed the bill providing
music in a unique and thoroughly deyears.
discharged
all
waithonorably
with
of
names
fall in love, when ashore,
lightful manner.
Mcsailors and marines shall be
Mr.
meals.
soldiers,
their
serve
Leon
who
with
resses
A curious situation has resetted
Russian
The
String Quartet
of
tbe Chautauqua a Glennen believes that good looks and placed above the names of all other from the appearance In
ι
Weltman will bring
delightful program of instrumental good clothes are not such an Impor- applicants in civil service examina- Charles C. Jones, who was declared
music. Characteristic Russian melodies tant factor as generally believed—It tions. The measure is one redrafted
legally dead 14 years ago. A 44-year
will be featured and tbe whole presentaTh»· by the Legislature from a message of insurance policy, taken out on his
a matter of environment
all
Is
tion will be such as to commend itself
recommending such a life ir 1871, was suirendemd in 1S95
telephone operator Is a favorite with the Governor
to tbe most exaoting music lover in tbe
on the same subject.
bills
of
and
law
minhad
who
Mr.
in the belief that
the soldier, also the nurse
community.
·ττνη«,»
eu
the
and
the
away,
Passed
Laat but not least Is the group of Little isters to him whén wounded. Lunchlargfuel
Brazes,
naval
ship
The
There is nothing room proprietors more often marry
and her
Wonder Juveniles.
est vessel ever constructed at the Bos- it was paid to Mrs. Jons
more pleaaing than to see children "perbeneficiaries under the
Iheir cashiers, and so it goes on.
ton navy yard, was launched at the children, the
the
and
form" upon tbe platform,
Mr. Jones h— sppwi mi
Now
What puzzles Mr. McGlennen, howchristened
policy.
was
by
yard. The ship
Chautauqua is bringing a group of five
dentthat
a
the 40 yeans having
chose
claims
and
is why a muriner
Catharine Rush, daughter of the comtalented youngsters who are real artists ever,
how
and
the
full
mate
life
$10^00 represented
as
William
R.
expired
assistant
ist's
the
of
CapL
yard,
mandant
in music and entertainment.
Nothing
short of a real treat Is in store for those a street car conductor came to pick Rush. The Brazos was named for the by the policy Is due him. Judge For
who are privileged to hear this company.
out an actress for his wife. These are Brazos river In Texas, from which in the Equity session of the Superior
heard arguments on a destate the navy department obtains a Court has
exceptions to the general rule.
LECTURES ESPECIALLY STB0NG.
murred
of
defendants, the New Engused
oil
fuel
the
considerable part of
land Mutual Life Insurance Company
That the Chautauqua management has
Lied in Attempt to Save Pet
the
ships.
fighting
by
been doing its utmost to make ita mesand the estate of the father of James
Determined efforts by ladles of blgli
In salariée or
A general Increase
J. Storrow who was trustee sf a tend
sage to the people and ita contribution
social position to smuggle pet dog.®
Amherst
at
members of the faculty
to tbe nation in these trying timea as
created by Jones' father.
license Into England were re
effective aa possible is evidenced by tbe without
(Mass.) college was voted by the
at
Former Congressman Asher Croeby
unaaaaily atrong groap_of leotnrers cently described to a representative
board of trustees. The scale of salthe diseases of animals' branch of the aries for instructors,. now ranging Hinds, compiler of "parliamentary
whloh have been aeoored.
The keynote of tbp week will be board of agriculture, London. It takes
the House of Reprefrom $1200 to $1500, was increased so precedents of
strnok by a notable lecture on American- the combined intelligence of Scotland
that sentatives," and for a number of
as to range from $1200 to $2000,
America
result
the
war
of
iam. Aa a
Yard and the customs officials to out of associate professore, now rang- years clerk at the speaker's table In
has achieved a prominenoe in world
Recently
died at Washington Hay
maneuver some dog lovers.
she
that
affaira which makes it essential
ing from $1600 to $2000, was made congress
α steamer crossing to Engboard
to Washington as
on
the
take atepa to maintain
to $3000, and the minimum for 1st Before going
supremacy
$2000
work in Portland
which ia now bera. How tbla can aod land. a foreign princess was seated ο
was raised from $3000 to gaged in newspaper
professors
the later was elected
when
should be done ia to be the theme of one a deck stool and a wind was blowing
Me.,
$3250.
of the moat important lectures of the
A shrewd observer, whose duty It wa>
speaker in 1889, Mr. Hinds was enWreckers from Boston are making
week.
in newspaer work in Portland
to be Inquisitive with his eyes, hap
gaged
hides
and
Then there will be Tbomaa Brooke
the $1,500,000 wool·
with the Portland Advertiser and the
to catch sight for a moment oi lng
pened
bark
Russian
Fletcher, Editor of the Marion, Ohio,
On land cargo of the beached
Portland Daily Press, being fct one
a little dog's wagging tad.
"Tribune". Mr. Fletober has a national
Professor Koch. The bark struck on time editor and part owner of the
usua'
the
to
in
the
reply
lady,
reputation aa tbe foremoat dramatio lng
Bosfor
is
Ledge. The cargo
He was born at Benton in
Press.
orator in America. He la a favorite with
question, said she had nothing to dc Long
ton consignees. Boston underwriters 1863 and graduated from Colby ColHe is
buainesa men tbe oountry over.
clare. "No dog, madame?" "Certain
are heavily concerned in the possible
In fact, he ia
a favorite with ohildren.
lege in 1883. He took up his resily not." "Then," said her questioner
It is
More than
a favorite with everybody.
damage to or loss of the cargo.
searche;
female
dence here soon after graduation. Mr.
for
the
"I must send
the
of
out as much
a million people in tbe United States and
Hinds represented the first Maine
verified." "Ii planned to get
Brooka to have your statement
holes
Canada have paid to bear
as possible, seal up the
cargo
wll
district in the 62nd. 63d and ttth
"if
the
said
you
lady,
His subject that case,"
Fletcher again and again.
then
and
out
in the bark's hull, pump
congresses, serving three terms beallow me a couple of minutes by my
will probably be "Community Dead
refloat the vessel.
ginning in 1911.
Heads."
self Γ11 produce my little dog." Whic!
There will be Albert Edward Wlggam, she did.
Court at Salem,
In the District
Stripped of all clothing wwythig
one of tbe foremost leotnrers on popular
Mass., Isadore Ginsberg of Beverly, sfoeklngi, shoes and a pair of gloves,
He has
soience subjects in America.
anconvicted of malicious injury to
her hands tied together behind her
Making Themselves at Home.
been called "The Apostle of the New
property, was sen- back with her underskirt and a doth
at the offices of the Inter other person's
called
I
treathis
of
beoanse
unique
Efficiency"
Correction
House of
ment of the ever interesting subjeot of
national Y. M. C. A. Hospitality league tenced to the
bound tightly in her mooth, the
submitted gag
Testimony
30
for
"Climbwill
be
Ga
days.
His
Mall
Pall
In
of Mrs. Henry Broadweil of
subject
Beredity.
body
says the "Clubman,"
that the defendant borrowed West street extension
ing the Family Tree."
Barre,
Vt,
zette, and heard a delightful tribut· showed
The leotnrer who will prove of as great
of a man named Glick a year
was found lying face downward Sunto the United States bluejackets, o; a stove
did
it
return
interest as any is F. E. Tillemont-Thomto
asked
in a vacant lot a few
thousands have bee.' ago, and when
with ashes and day morning
English leotnrer, whom so many
anon, a renowned
so with the stove filled
a numbe
the
centre
of the cityfrom
roads
London
in
Quite
recently.
will
He
man.
scientist and business
broken. The stove cost Glick Death was due to suffocation caused
of them were entertained at privât, badly
make a special trip to America to bring
worthless.
$24 and was made
The body was rigid and
to Commnnity Chautauqua audiences
houses—free to go when they please
by the gag.
this summer a most timely and interest- in the daytime, free to become men
evident
that the woman
is
It
cold.
River,
the
to
Mystic
Improvements
His anbjeot will be
ing message.
hers of the family when they had tire
will be undertaken made a terrific struggle before she
$1,250,000,
coetlng
"Echoes of the German Revolution."
themselves with sightseeing. I ovei soon to the preat satisfaction of the was subdued for a pile of clothing
He will give accurate deacriptiona of
feet from the body showed
hostesses talk in
boards of trade ana Improvement as- several
what baaneen goingon in Germany siooe heard two woald-be
been rtppsd off by
of their recent guests. "Mine, toe
the eleventh of laat November, and from
sociations of Sowervllle, Mass., Gov. signs of having
hat
and watch wore
Her
main
makforce.
bill
the
bis extraordinary knowledge of Germany
were delightful," one said; "so happ
Coolldge having signed
and tbe Germane he is able authoritaThe im- evidently thrown away in the strugand so perfect In tbelr manner. Bu
above
appropriation.
the
ing
tively to atate what we may expect of my dear, they had not the least n< proHeioents Include straightening, gle as these were found a flstaam
Police offlooro visited
1
Germany in the fnture.
re- from the body.
"How
so
means."
war
of
what
tlon
widening and deepening as well as
All in all a great treat ia in at ore for
the home of the dead woman sad
area on each
land
of course, I didn't grudge, bt
a
"Well,
large
claiming
the
seaeverybody. It Is planned to put
found her hnsbaad in the act
it was a little trying to one's nerve.·
side of the river. The investigation there
son tickets on aale at least a month in
breakfast for his three
of
nature
wit
the
preparing
butter
ate
of
deciding
the
assist
Every morning they
advance and It will greatly
for the purpose
7 aad (, and the
local committee if every one will plan to their bacon and left half a spoonf:
and locality of the Improvements children, aged 6,
his wife, who lives with
«et their tlokets early.
of marmalade on their plates I"
must be completed, according to the father of

«referable
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Mr·. Mel Ben Tin eduoated in Amerio·
1· National organizer of the W. 0. T. U.
and flnanoed by tbe World'· W. 0. T. U.
Mr·. Mel Ben Yin is reaobing great missionary conferences, bu visited many
leading oities on tbe Tangue Biver and
U reaobing tbe heart· and conscience· of
tbe beat brained people In Central Cbina
B·with her menage of Prohibition.
cently Mr>. Mei Ben Tin visited at
Chlnklang, a looal Union ah· bad organized · year before and found it bad
increased in membership from twenty·
three to fourteen hundred.
Brewer· and distillers driven from tbe
United 8tatea annoonoe that they will
▲ total of 143 foreign students are
take their breweries and distillerie· to
Cbina and other countries of tbe Orient. registered at Harvard. The Chinese
Tbe Woman's Christian Temperance lead -with 46 men, and Japan is secUnion will send its temperance mission- ond with 25.
aries to Cbina and will also give speoial
The April gas output of the Boston
help to tbe Chinese student·, men and
Consolidated Gas Company was 489,women In this country, that they may
carry back to tbeir republic tbe truth 602,000 cubic feet, a decrease of 1.4
concerning alcohol and tbe value of percent compared with the correProhibition.
sponding 1918 month.
Miaa Tinllng will be remembered by
Robert Warm, ex-soldler charged
many in this county as she was tbe
County Convention speaker for tbe W. with the murder of his sweetC. T. U. not long ago.
heart, Jennie Hemmingway, 14, was
found guilty of manslaughter by a
HOW A MAN PICKS A WIFE pury at St. Albans, Vt.

BIG FEATUBES IN MUSIC.

shallow planted potatoes at HighFarm were planted aa deeply (2
inches) aa tbe broad low ridge ones at
Hooltoo. Tbe medium planted were at
a deptb of S 1-2 inobea and tbe deep
planted were 5 Inobea below tbe level.
Tbe time required for planting was
tbe aame on all of tbe plot*. Tbe planttbe
ing, spraying and barveating were
aame for all of the plota with the exception tbat on tbe deep planted It waa
neoeaaary to nae four boraea on tbe digenergetic.
leaa
Poods give children mineral matter to ger. Tbe deep planted reqalred
tbe medium planted
use in building tbeir bones and teeth. bonra of cultivation;
for oultlvaTbeir blood also needs mineral matter. tbe moat. A man and team
on
All tbe body's work is regulated by tbe tion were on tbe deep plota 26 houra,
For this the medium 39 bonra and on tbe aballow
minerals contained in food.
aore.
reason minerals bave been called tbe 35 boura per
There waa not-much difference in tbe
body regulators.
abalSmall children must have a great deal difficoltlea of digging between the
of mineral matter in tbeir foods, be- low planted and tbe medlnm planted.
four horaea
cause tbeir bones grow quickly. Older Tbe deep planted required
two
on tbe digger, and a good
of
eat
inatead
must
and
children
grown persons
be aure
food containing minerals to keep tbeir deal of oare waa neceaaary to
tbat the digger waa auffioiently deep in
bones and teeth in repair.
Milk bas tbe best mineral oontent of tbe ground to prevent outting tbe tubera.
Tbe Qreen Mountains averaged 360
Many foods oontain
any single food.
acre for tbe deep planted,
iome of tbe necessary minerals but there buahela per
and 325
la no other food that contains all of 385 for tbe medium planted
aballow planted
them in such good proportion. Milk buabela per aore for tbe
Cobbler baa never
bas an abundant supply of lime, tbe blgh ridge. Iriah
Tbe
well at Higbmoor Farm.
moat largely uaed mineral in the Jiuild- yielded
yielda averaged M3 for tbe deep planted,
iog of bones and teeth.
Milk is necessary in tbe diet of tbe 166 for tbe medium planted and 139
aballow planted.
obild beoause of its excellent mineral buahela per aore for tbe
Tbe deep planted and medium planted
content. Beoause most oereals do not
at
have nearly so good mineral oontent as gave approximately the aame yielda
Working for World Prohibition.
to them Higbmoor Farm with the advantage in
of
skimmilk
addition
the
milk,
Christian
National Woman's
The meTbe
Improves tbeir food value. Of oourse, favor of the medium planked.
its Million Dolakimmlik Is not so good a food as whole dium planted and medium ridge gave Temperanoe Union from
Fund is already engsging its
milk as it has less fat, but It does oon- oonaiderably better yielda at Higbmoor lar Jubilee
to go across sees to give imtain tbe same minerals. Since the outer Farm than theahallow planted and blgb workers
ridge ia cultivated mediate belp In bringing to pass World
part of the oereal grain contains iron, ridge. Tbeaamedlnm
tbe shallow ridge and la Prohibition. Miss Christine Tinling of
milk, which is low In iron, Is improved aa cheaply
The deep Norfolk, Virginia, who for ten years bas
aa eaally.
by using It with the whole oereil. If harveated nearly
than been a leotnrer on aoientlflo temperanoe
obildren are to be strong and healtby, planted are cultivated at leaa ooat
to either of tbe other two metboda but are In the Normal 8obools, Colleges, and
their
meals
in
milk
have
must
they
Universities of Amerloa, will leave imdifficult to harvest.
give tbeir bodies tbe essential minerals. far more
for
Aroosindicate
that
results
well
mediately after the National W. C. T. U.
Tbe
are
If
Children grow rapidly they
In 8t. Louis for China.
Convention
tbe
shallow
subtook
blgb
planted
County
oontain
foods
the
growth
and their
has spoken on temperMiss
conto
the
climatio
Tinling
auited
well
la
to
in
addition
ridge
prostanoes, vitamine·,
also dearly Indioate anoe In England, Scotland, Wales,
tein, minerals, and tbe fuel foods. Vita- ditions. And they
and
state Switzerland, Canada,
thirty-six
mine· are essential to growth and health. tbat for tbè lower oountiea In the
and wm a representof tbe
Without tbem obildren are pale, sickly, with their leaser rainfall during the states of theUnion,
World's W. C. T. U. at
growing season, the medlnm planted ative
end stunted.
is World'· Temperanoe Conferences In
One vitamine dissolves In water. It with the broad low ridge cultivation
Her work Is
to either of the others.— Franoe and In Belgium.
is found in the whole grain, tbe leavei
bas. D. Woods, Dlreotor.
eagerly awaited by missionaries and edof: plants nod In milk.
ucators in China.
When the ohlld's foods do not oontali
off the Oldest Dairyman.
Through its World's W. C. T. U.
Philosophy
obild
the
stop<
this
of
vitamine,
enough
eount their ohlokene be- founded by Franoes Wlllard In 1888 and
folks
is poor. Tbi
Some
health
his
and
growing
leave il Its organisation In more than forty
food eaten by the people of China and fore they're hatobed and others
of thli ι to the ponltryman after they've been oounkrles tbe W. C. T. U. bas a foothold
not
oontain
does
enough
Japan
I don't even count in tbe work for World Prohibition held
growth material and as a result tbej killed and dreeaed. Is In bank fer 'am.
tb'
until
by no otber organization.
Mo«i
disease.
mine
beri
money
the
bed
from
enfler
For msny years tbe W. C. T. U. of
an Inenbator la no
I
folks
Some
and
of
fish
say
are
poliahec
meals
of their
bas been aided by the World's
China
ben—
a
nature
and
on
the
watei
In
them
Improvement
laoking
rioe, both of
Shi Ma Lei, (Dr. Mary
Incuth'
fer
much
this
organisation.
I'll
but
say
aoiuble vitamine.
is
on Stone), a brilliant native phyjloian,
to
fool
fat
aia't
in
step
bator—it
dissolves
eoough
The other vitamine
now the president of tbe W. C. T. U. in
'em.
li
ι
kill
an'
chlokens
of
plants,
any
It Is found in the leaves
Mr·. Cbannoey Gaodriob of
City folks pay-aa bigh aa ten dollari China.
small amounts In the seeds, and In ι ι
the
ι
ι
for an alarm clook.
My Big Ben bai Peking, Dr. 8tone'· predecessor In and
few of the animal fats. If tbe obHd
retalna a natlooal office,
foodado not bave enflaient amounts ο t feathers on him and Is jest aa Infallible
» immensely aided oui great work 1n
this growth material, he stops growinj [ at no extry expense.
When yon stop to think what's In ai China.
end Is siokly. Children oaanot be wel 1
Dr. Stone la at tbe head of tbe Danof It, my oon
ι
■ do not eat foods wltl egg and th' possibilities
and ham
In Kin Claitg,
hurts ma every time I see om fort h Memorial hospital
soienoe
vitamin·.
aoiuble
fat
of
tbe
enough
oi whloh graduates each year a class of
The fat of milk li one of the bee t put away In oold storage fa? a oon pie
nurses who In their professional work
known sonroea of the vitamine whiol ι years.
minister not only to the pbysloal but
small
While
in
fat
dissolves
^mouut
A real handy tool (or the farmer Ιβ ι 1 also to tbe spiritual and moral npbuKdι
need
child
the
In
skimmilk,
of It are
All Dr. Stone's
close op to tbi 1 Ing of the patient·.
mm f bit-braoe that will work
mot* than skimmilk oantales,
a oommoi
nurses are members of tbe W. C. T. U ,
ι side of a poet or wall, where
l'
whole
mUk
child should have acme
braoa oouid not be tuned. Boy a goo< I going forth through Central China as
bis maala for thla reason. Ml» tla ι
No oheap affair will tint loni ! apostles of health and trained In tbe
one.
ι
whlc
aome of the vitamine
to p^J·
knowledge that sloohol I· η potaon.
eaoufh
dissolves la *e*sr.

fore a combination of milk and oereal
is the best fnel food for obildren. Tbe
whole of the oereal grain is better than
the one in wbioh tbe onter coat is removed, for it oontalns more Iron wbioh
makes rosy cheeks and good health.
Milk and oereal, served together, make
excellent food for all obildren, big and
little. They give tbe ohlld's body fnel
and help make him strong, healthy, and

^
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Parte. He.

are more

Α. W
Dayton Bolster, Vo. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean.
Penley,
▼.
Edward
&
Wright,
Walker, Hcary D. Hammond, James
Howard.
H.
Charles
D.
Cole,
Harry

put

ocrat.

dren require more fnel aocordiog to tbeir
aise than grown persons beoanse they

GEORGE A ATWOOD, Treas.
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Addreae all communication· in·

tiii·
department to HmT D
Hamhokd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem-
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South Paris Savings Bank
^17, Feb.

practical agricultural topic

bollding protein, more easily digested
by the yonng obild than the protein of
other foods. It helps the obild to grow
In no
ioto well-developed manhood.

1IJ-5

JjK· u Hotel

on

il

ONE DOLLAR STAETS AN ACCOUNT

3τ· Austin
Tenney, Oculist,

_

clean milk la the
It help*
beet tonio for boy β and girl·.
to make tbem active and sturdy, wltb
energy for play and a cbance to grow
into strong men and women.
Have the children drink more milk.
It is one of the best wsys to keep tbem
well. It will not solve all the problems
of bringing np a healthy family but it is
one of tbe things to build on.
Nothing has a greater iufluenoe upon
the obild's health than food. Since pure
milk is the most nearly perfect food,
every child should have milk in his diet.
Milk contains all tbe things that tbe
body ne?ds In better proportions than
any other food.
Most obildren who have not enough
In
milk are siokly and undersized.
countries where milk Is soaroe tbe infant death rate is always high. It Is
milk, not medloine, that children often
need.
At least three-fourths of a quart of
milk a day should be given to every
ohild. Children, large and small, need
milk to build their bodies and to keep
tbem well and strong. Milk, the child's
best food, is also of value in the diet of
tbe grown person. It is a safeguard
their way.
which insures the things neoessary to
keep tbe body vigorous and in good
health.
New Orleana French.
Soieatiata have proved through years
Negro troops from Louisiana have of work that milk is tbe best food for
a
linguistic advantage over other children. It makes many other foods
American soldiers.
Many of them, better and it is nearly a complete food
through living In sections where in itself.
Children cannot grow into healthy
French still Is spoken, are more or
men and women unless the food they eat
less familiar with the language of this
oontains five necessary things: tbe body
land when they get here. But they
building material (protein), fuel (carbohave their difficulties, nevertheless.
hydrate and fat), body regulators and
"It's dis way," exclaimed one. "Ah bone builder· (mineral matter), and tbe
talk French puhfeckly, but not de kind essential growth subatanoes (vitamines).
Children must eat foods containing
dey talk In dis country. You see, Ah
When this
learned French from m ah fathah—de the body building protein.
substance Is eaten, it is changed Into
classical
ole
New
Orleans
pure,
muscles, blood, and other tissues of tbe
French—an' dey don't speak dat kind
It builds new muscles and rebody.
obah heah."—Stars and Stripes.
pairs the old. Tbe rapid growth of
children makes it necessary that tbey
Had Cauee.
have more protein for tbeir size than
Mothers cannot select* with
"We sent the flower of our young adults.
safety, tbe body bnilding material (promanhood against the Huns.1*
from any food for tbeir children's
"Tes, and all the Huns say they tein)
meals, for numerous experiments bave
flower·."
wild
were
shown that the protein in different foods
varies in Its ability to build tbe body.
Unpatriotic.
A pound of protein from corn meal or
"Why did you change your board- wheat, for instance, laoks a great deal of
being equal to a pound of protein from
ing house 7"
milk.
too
enthusiastic
landlady
got
"My
While cereals bave a large amount of
about this food conservation."
tbis body building material, only SO per
cent of their weight oan be used by tbe
Ita Meaning.
body. When a pound of oereal protein
"What is elastic currency, pop Γ
Is eaten, 80 per cent Is used in building I
"It Is my Chrlstmaa money this year, the body and 70 per oent is wasted.
Tbe story of milk protein is more happy,
son. It had to keep stretching to cover
for 66 per cent of It Is used and only 35
everything."
A combination of
per oent wasted.
milk and oereal is even better. When
they are eaten together, from 60 to 65
per cent of the entire weight of tbe protein of both is used to build tbe muscles
and other parts of the body'. Milk greatly Improves tbe food value of cereals.
Breakfast foods suoh as corn meal
mush and all oereals served wltb milk
give the boy and girl a good protein, of
which a large part oan be used by their
bodies.
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law, not later than the first WednesUse the Mind Properly.
day In January, 1920.
Some people have to be entertain*'
Bantings reported by the Beaton A
all the time. They must have soin·
Maine road (or March this year show
body to put Interest Into life for thei
coma decrease In groea. of $223,324,
Hours spent alone are eternities. WU
of. $1*363,000
Increase
an
with
folks keep quiet about this. Only th
pared
rash confess to the world how empt
in January and an increase of $541,their souls really are. They do It b
This was the first
•Ot in February.
cause they have no Idea what It a'
decrease for a month since February,
means. There will need to be eterni.
inported a deficit in net operating
vaudeville or some other show to mak
$274,870, compared
decreased
come
th
And
them at all comfortable.
with a loss of $379,083 In February,
hours spent add nothing to their pe
and a deficit of $177,848 in January.
sonal growth. It's not what enters th
In December last, the company rehavi
ears that adds to life. That may
ported a deficit in net operatalg inIt's what th
little or no meaning.
come of $2,109,918.
mind appropriates and remakes wltl.
In itself that adds to life. And it's thi
ability to keep the mind constantly
employed that makes the hours fly
Unexpected Information.
A clergyman lost bis horse on a Sat·
It's the same ability to use the mine
that will fill eternity with pleasure.
orday evening. After bunting with a
boy until after midnight he gave up
In despair. T&e next day. somewhat
The 8word of Prlnee Maurice.
the
The London Evening News tells a dejected at bis ioss. he went Into
and took for his text the followa soldier's sword: It
of
pulpit
story
pathetic
ing passage from Job: "Oh, that I
had once belonged to Prince Man
find him." The
rice of Battenberg, and It has jusi knew where I might
was still the
the
horse
Princess
his
boy,
supposing
to
mother,
been given
"I know
out:
cried
of
burden
killed
waa
thought,
Beatrice. Prince Maurice
Smith'·
in the Ypres salient in November, 1014, where be la. He's in Deacon
Γ
barn
Unes.
force*
Oar
in
oar
and burled
had just retreated, and all the prince'
kit fell into the handa of the Qer
English Word·.
mans, except his inscribed sword. Thi
It would be Impossible to give the
was secreted in the rafters of a Flcm
exact number of worts in the Enr
Lsh cottage, where the owner had beei Uah·
language. Word·1 are constantly
billeted, and for four years It has bee being coined and foreign words are belying there, with Germans billete* ing added to the language. A recent
in the house. Now the poor Belgia
edition of · leading dictionary give·
family, to whom the place belong*1
b«twefo 400,000 and 600,000 word·.
have sent it to the dead sol die
Jtfujr of then are derivative·, a· run,
—iiliH. ran, runner, «te.

He was overcome when told
them.
of the fate of his wife.

Seneca Haselton of Burliafto*, Ver*
motn, first associate Justice of the

oo-

preme court, has submitted his tesig·
nation to Governor Π Brait, beoaaee
of poor health. Oovenor Cfcassnft ea

accepting the resignation, ohliA la of*
fective immediately aanoniiffed that he
wooftd appoint Leigh ten P. Slack, of
St Joiiashary, to the supresse bench
in filling the vacancy. Mr. Block is
fourth superior Judge, and the vaeaacy
caused by his elevation will be filled
bjr the appointment of Representative
sad Webster of S wanton.

Making Goodness Attractive.
It 1· not always the beet people who
are the most popular; and though pop·
alarity Is no safe standard It counts
for much In a person's scope of use·
If we have good things to
fulness.
offer let as oifer them so attractively
that others will be glad to accept;
not so clumsily that what we offer will
If we can
be rejected with scorn.
make goodness beautiful we make It

beloved.—Exchange.

The British Klngdem.
Great Britain Includes England,
It Is called
Scotland and Wale·.
Great Britain In distinction from BritIn
tany (Bretagne, Lesser Britain).
the union with Scotland In 1707. Great
became the official name of

Britain
the British kingdom, and so continued
until the anion with Ireland In 1S0L
Since then the form has been Great
Britain and Ireland.
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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Paris, Maine, May
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GCOBO£ M. ATWOOD.

Α. Ε. Pol

«1J0 » rear If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise #i00 a year. Single copies i oento.
All ton! advertisement·
Aorunuiuarre
are riven three oonsecutlve insertions for SUM
per lack la length of column. Special contract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
ntaas

—

Job Panrrnro —New type, met presse*. electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
eomblae to make this department of our baaioeM oomvlete and popular.
iraeLE COPIES.
Sligle copies of Thi DmocaaT are tour cenu
rach. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or (Or the convenience of patrons
single copies of eech Issue have been placed on
sale at the following places la the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Xoyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Co'e, Post Offlce.
Samuel T. White.

South Parts,

Norway,
Buekfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Coming Eventa.
May 1J—Supreme Judicial Court. Burn ford.
Msy SI—Oxford County W. C. T. 17. ConvenUon, West Paris.
June 4—Annual meeting of Oxford County
Army Hall,
Patriotic Association, Grand
South Paris
June 1 '—Graduation West Paris High School.
June 3A—Graduation Paris High School.
July El· 17—Community Chautauqua, county fair

grounds.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Brown. Buck A Co
Z. L Merchant.
Chas H. Howard Co.—9 Ads.
The Norway National Bank.
South Paris Savings Bank.
Household goods for sale.

Parts Trust Co.
Wanted.

Wanted.
2 Bankruptcy Notices.

Here and There.
of War Baker,
the millionth man of tbe American Ex
pedltionary Force· will be brought borne

According

to

Secretary

this week. That i· certainly

bringing

home

million

a

good speed,

men

in six

months, and indicate· that another six
months will be sufficient to get tbe otber
And perhaps by that
million borne.
time they will get cangbt up with tbe
caeutlty list·, so that we shan't be
shocked by reading of the wonnding of
onr boys wbo are at home and In good
health.
"Ten mills make one cent" it the first
line of a table that we learned in school

At the present
lee· year· ago.
rate of increase of price· and expenditure· generally, tbe lioe will before long
We shan't need any aacb
be obsolete.
•mall thing a· a mill, even in reckoning
more or

tax rates.

Ponr hundred and eighteen million·
in tbe past fifteen months is what the
deficit in tbe operation of the railroads
by tbe government amounts to. This
shows that tbe Democrat was not an exact
propbet when it predicted at tbe time
tbe railroads were taken over that it
would take a billion dollars a year in
taxation to pay for government operation. But tbe Democrat did not know
it the time that passenger and freight
rates were to be marked up as tbey have
been.
One of tbe amusing things of tbe
preeent day is the attempt tbat booze
dealers are said to be about to make to
prove tbat tbe prohibitory constitutional
amendment is "unconstitutional".

If the weather bureau doesn't provide

respectable

some

weather

flying

for

pretty soon, this rivalry between Britlab
and American aviators for the honor of
the first trans-Atlantic flight will get
into tbe well-known condition of a priai

fight

on

paper.

Supreme Judicial Court.
The May term of Supreme Judicial
Court for Oxford County opens at Ramford Tuesday of this week, with Chief
Juatice Lealie C. Cornish preeidiog. A·
far aa can be judged, there will oot he a
long term. The amount of criminal
business pending la not Urge, nor ia
there a prospect of a large oumher of

civil trials.
Grand and traverse juries will be in
attendance, the grand jury having been
empaneled at the February term. The

jurors

are:

OKAMD JDBT.

Stuart W. Goodwin, Norway, foreman.
Clarence 3. Alley, Hartford.
Ε liner B. Austin, Back field.
Frank R Bartlett. Bethel.
Cherlee H. Brett. Oxford.
Aldan* Brook·, Upton.
Ε ben E.

Chapman.

Pari·

Char le· W. Farrlngtoo. FTyeburg.
Wilson M. Moree. Waterford
Herbert Moalton, Hiram
Bernard E. Patteraon. Can too
Frank Perklna, Andover.
Lealie H. Poor, Brownfleld.
H. O. Virgin, Mexico.
Mertlce L. Walton, Dix field.
Everett Wentwortb. Porter.
A. D. Woodreau. Rum ford.
TKAvaasE jcboks.

B. L. Adams. Canton.
Ralph M. Bacon, Woodatock.
Harold R. Bennett, Norway
M an ley Blanchard. Rum ford.
E. C. Bonwortb, Sumner.
George J. Brown, Mexico.
Frank B. Coffin. G Head.
George H. Conant, Peru.
Allen E. Camming·, Albany.
Sao· A. Faraum, Milton PiantaUon.
H. E. Flake, Greenwood.
Robert L. Foster, Newry.
Fremont H. Field, Parla.
F. C. French, Andov· r
W. A. Gtrena, Mexico.
(h&rlea L. Hodedon, Byron.
Earl H. Hoyt, Manlinwar Plantation.
Charles M. Johnaon. Parla.
Ε. Ο. Redder, Bum ford.
Leon Marcotte, Oxford.
Ε Idea C. Mills, Mason.
B. D. Mitchell, Roxbury.
Char tea D. Moree, Waterford.
Harold E. Parsons, Hartford.
H. Arthur Robblna, Norway.
Β orchard J. Rnaeeli. Hanover.
Samuel A- Ruaaell, Dlxfleid.
Leon L. Snell, Hebron.
Hugh D. Thurston, Bethel.
Gilbert W. Tlltou. Boekfield.
Wealey Wheeler, Bethel.
in jail
of this term of court.

Five

are now

Arbor

Day

Qt|L Λ%
DCinCli
»

hare.
Mlia Elisabeth Chapman, principal of
Service· at Parte Hill Bapttet church ever; r Dixfleld High Sohool, epent Sunday,
r
at
12.
School
Sand*;
SoaUay st 10 Ai. Sunday
May 4, at the home of her brother, H.
evening service it 7 30. Thursday βτβοΐη, 1
N. Upton.
prayer meeting at 7 40 o'clock.
▲a accident occurred at the Grand
Prof. Edwin A. Daniel· bu Improve* I Trunk atation Saturday, May 8, when
hi· reeideooe by the construction of ι k three freight oare were derailed, tearing
new oblmnej and la preparing to pat li ι off quite a part of the platform.
▲· one of the Inn teame wai disposing
» cement walk from the front eotranc< >
to the atreet.
of rubbish in the Androscoggin River, a
Miaa Ethel Houghton of Watertown portion of the bank caved in, throwing
Mue., waa the guest of Dr. M. M horae and cart into the river. The horae
Hongbton the paat week. Miaa Hongh waa rescued immediately, but tbe wagon
too formerly attended acbool In tbia Til waa loat in tbe ourrent. A reward waa
Ittge. For several year· abe baa beei ι offered, and a few daya afterward tbe
wagon waa found.
engaged in bnaineee in Watertown.
Elwin Wilaon, one of our soldier buya,
Stacy Robbina returned laat week t(
and
Mr·
waa diaobarged at Camp Devena, April
tbe borne of bia parente, Mr.
•
tbi
witb
Franklin Robbina, alter serving
26, and baa returned to bia home in
He wai Bethel, and plana to atay at home all
American Force· in France.
employed as locomotive fireman on traini snmmer.
Miaa Ada Bean of Middle Intervale
carrying aupplies and ammunition to tb< >
front.
haa been viaiking her aunt In Portland
Miaa Jtannie Hubbard returned laal for a while, but baa now returned to hei
Wednesday from a visit to relative· in home.
Boa ton.
Ernest Biabee baa a tar ted olerking for
Mr·. Meliie S. Brown, wbo baa apent Ramaell Λ Co., beginning May δ.
moat o(Jbe winter witb relatives in New
Quite a pretty memorial aervioe waa
Jeraey, expect· to return to Paria Oil' held Sunday, May 4, In honor of George
within a week or two and open bei Augustus Muqdt, who was killed in
home here.
action in France last August.
Quite a
Henry Stone, witb Seward Stearna ai goodly number of his relatives were
driver, made a trip to Boaton witb bia present, and a full bouse. There was a
automobile laat week.
large display of potted plants. While
Μ re. Edward L. Parr la returned laat not a member of tbe Congregational
Thursday from a viait to ber aiatera in pariah, he waa a graduate of Gould
Academy, and it waa fitting iliat all the
Fishkili, Ν. Y.
William E. Atwood, wbo i· employed •tudenta should go as a body, and that
in tbe auditing department of the Maine Mr. Hanaoom should deliver the adRailwaya Light and Power Company of dress. Mr. Hanacom spoke briefly and
He was folPortland, spent the week-end witb bia well, as be always does.
lowed by Rev. W. C. Curtia, who aaid
family here.
Col. Edward T. Brown and family, a few worda of comfort to tbe mournera.
who bave occupied tbe Cbarlea Edward We are glad to learn that be was a
Caae bouse since their home waa de- member of tbe T. M. C. Α., and was a
stroyed by β re last fall, moved tbe paat Christian young man.
At the Methodist church last week
week into tbe house formerly owned by
Ε. B. Curtis wbicb Col. Brown pur- tbe Ladies' Aid bad a seven day wonder
sale in tbe afternoon, a 6:30 supper, and
chased and has remodeled somewhat.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlee L. Case of New an entertainment in the evening.
Mrs. Abbie Taylor and son Harold
York are expected eoon for a brief visit
to Paris Hill in preparation for opening from Portland viaited frienda in town all
their summer home here a little later iu laat week.
Miss Agnes Chapman has been visittbe seaaon.
Mr. D. Leon French of Norway and ing her siater, Mra. Peter Watts of Port
Miaa Annie L. Parri· of this place were land.
united in marriage at tbe home of tbe
The Woman'a Christian Temperance
bride in this village last Saturday after- Union, whiob has lain dormant all
noou.
Tbe ceremony wa· performed by winter, baa started to have meetings
Rev. D. F. Faulkner of South Paria in again. Tbe first and annual one will be
tbe presence of a few friends.
The held with Mrs. F. S. Chandler Tqesday,
bridal couple will viait tbe parenta of May 13.
tbe groom in Norway for a week, after
Mra. Fitzmaurice Vail and her three
which they will return to tbe home of children are visiting at the home of ber
tbe bride at Paria Hill.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Buck of
Cbarlea M. Johnson ie one of tbe Swan's Hill.
Mr. Vail came with the family but
juror· for the May term of Supreme
Judicial Court which open· at Rumford returned home Tuesday.
on Tueeday of tbia week.
Eight of our boys who went from
A jolly good time waa reported by tbe Bethel were at tbe Memorial service
membera of tbe Suoahine Club who met May 4—aeven eoldier boya, and one,
witb Mra. Myrtle Gatea laat Thursday, Eugene Van Dan Eerckhoven, a sailor.
but owing to illness several members of One of tbe eoldier boys, Howard Tyler,
tbe club were unable to be present. had seen service in France for eighteen
Tbe next meeting will be announced months.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Tuell are spending
later.
Paris NHL

■

Governor Carl K. Milliken laet week
named Friday, May 10, aa Arbor Day,

the essential part of the proclamation
aa follows:
"In accordance with the provisions of
the Statutes, I hereby designate Friday,
May 16th, as Arbor Day and urge Ita
observance by all oitiaens, and especially
by the children ia the schools, by soob

being

ceremonies and programs as will beet
foster lova foc treee and appreciation of

West Pirls.
Μη. Mary Ellen Brigga paued aw·]
Tuesday forenooo. She aroie and at<
bar breakfast, bnt raftered a abock soon
after and died two boon later.
Mrs.
Brlggs *u the daughter of Natban L,
end Mary (Iriib) Maraball, and wu 75
Sbe married Georgi
years of age.
Henry Brigga, wbose death oocurrec
several years ago.
81z ohlldrea were
bora to tbem; Carrie, wife of Fred Bird
of Worcester, Mass., Ada, wife of Ned I
Swan of Bryant's Pood, Prank S. ol
Portland, George L., Charles B.t
and Inez, wife of Cbarlee Hammond, all
of West Paris. All of Mrs. Brlggs' life
bu been speot In tbe oommunlty and
lor fifty years sbe bu reelded on the
farm wbere ber son George L. still Htm.
Sbe was a Methodist In religious prefer
aooe and a member of West Paris Grange,
and was highly respeoted and bad many
friends.
Dr. Β. N. Hatt, wife and child, ol
Boston, are guests of bis grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Stevens, and other relatives.
West Paris Library Association held
Its annual meeting Monday evening.
The offioers were re-elected.
Mrs. Mary Booknam is visiting In
Boston.
Buckfleld.
Ed Vose bas parobased tbe pool room
and fixtures from Walter Record, and
will move the table to the back room,
fitting op the front part as an ioe cream
and soda parlor.
A fine soda fountain
has been purchased.
A shower accompanied by a gale
passed over here Monday noon. C. S.
Childa waa tbe only one who was damaged. A garage under oonatruotion waa
blown flat.
The war tropby train stopped at this
station on its way to Lewlaton Monday
night. A crowd of over four hundred
waited patiently till after ten o'olock for
it, and were well rewarded. Mrs. Irish,
Mrs. Newton snd Mrs. Allen served tbe
train crew with hot coffee, doughnuts
and sandwiobes contributed by tbe local
Red Croaa.
The body of Charles J. Clark was
taken from the tomb here to South Paris
for burial Saturday, tbe 3d.
Services
were held at Biverside Cemetery, Rev.
Mr. Faulkner officiating.
Mrs. Ellen Harlow of Boston is here
with her sister, Mrs. Abble Cushman.
Wedneaday evening about fifty mem-

Wllaon'a Mills.

things

Comrade Francis

baa

been

ipeaker.

Wiggin

of Portland

engaged for Memorial Day
The aervicea will be at Weat

Sumner tbia year.

Tbe G. A. B. Poal

ind the Relief Corps will gladly welcome
tbe "Soldier bo va" that have returned
to whom a cordial invitation ia extended
Tbe
Pinewood Camp ia being remodeled to be preaent on that oocaaion.
>nd made much larger this year.
Five Relief Corps will see that they are well
jared
and
alao
the
few anrvlving
for,
lew aleeping cabine are being built.
Vitb tbe new additions alxty people are reterana of tbe civil war.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. At wood of
xpected to be accommodated the comindover were in town on Tueaday
□g seaaon, whioh open· June lat.
Fred Caab, wbo baa been working for so route for tbe State Conference of
1
Auburn
lert Ludden, had the miafortune to Congregational cburcbea at
two
of
hi·
which
Djure
finger·,
required Sev. Mr. Atwood bas cloaed bia labora
be aid of a physician.
He ia now at the 1 it Andover, taking effect May 4tb.
Ground in the gardena was frozen on
ome of hi· parente, Mr. and Mrs. Aneon
ruesday morning to tbe depth of one
tab.
Several from thia place went to Canton >alf inch. On Wedneaday, tbe 7cb inat
londay to see the war rel lea recently 1 he mercury for aeveral boura during the
rought from Germany. Most of these ( lsy Indicated a temperature of only
el ice were captared from the Germane, t4 degree·.
Tbe planting aeaaon la backward un
od we gained a deeper insight into tbe
Another
'elfare and bravery of oar eoldier boy·, 1 tcoount of tbe cold weather.
od what they had been endarlog the 1 izcuse for raising the prioe of floor and
1 lodflah.
Now that cowa are turned out
aet year.
Linwood Darriogton waa a recent gueet 1 η pasture to get their feed, an inoreaae
if one oent for milk la talked.
Look
t the home of Francie Sargent.
mt for an advance In price of wood and
toal during
tbe
aultry weather of
Dick vale.
Logost. Cucumbers retail In tbe city
Business ia good at the biroh mill, ι it 14 cents each.
Probably now that
hey are aawing about aixteen corda per I be war Is over they will advance to
S 0 cents next August
»y.
Coosiatenoy
Elmer Child ia here, bome from over· ι rare jewel.
«a, and we are keeping him buay tell·
g ua war atoriee and anawering que*
du moet of tbe time when be ie awake.
H. B. Bowker haa moved to tbe Ira
ing farm.

Albany.

George Connor got moved Monday
'bey like very much.

Vernon Farrar ie still
Dod bnaineee.

in

the «love

for soms time to ooaa.

Bangor la ko bave a new 1100,000 theater, to be reedy in the late fell, at the
site of tbe old Bangor Opera Hon*e
wbioh

waa

Mr·. Nancy M. Hllla, 71 yeara of age,
oommitted aoioide at Whiting on the 3d,
by drowning. Mn. Hllla waa the widow
of Lyman O. Hill·, who waa one of the
game wardens «hot in 1887 by Calvin
Grave·.

the wan.

In t Saturday.

A

relieves headache.
It

of recovery.

Municipal Organlat Will C. Macfarlane of Portland, after «even years of
continuous service, has resigned, to take
He Intends to deeffect Oot. 1 next.
vote considerable time to study and
travel abroad.

makes the world look

William Burt, 40 year· of age, bong
himself In tbe jail at Brunawick Monday
night after be had been arreated for makJng improper advanoea to school children. Burt waa formerly of Auburn,
and

waa

'·

waa

found

guilty

Davenport.

Davenport
over Sunday visitor·

Mra. Stella

ere

and obildren
at Mra. Guy

urner'a.
Everett Cooledge baa peas planted.

|

|

Peroy Davenport
over-nigbt|
unole, Henry Davenport, j
last.
rednesday
We were recently donated a "pair" of
iokers wbioh made very fine eating.
Quiuoy Stimands and family have
oved to Llvermore.
neat of bis

waa

an

Hiram.
Traverse Jaokaon of Ea«t Hiram, who
oke hia leg aome time ago, haa re- ]
irned from the Maine General Hospital
uoh improved.
Mra. Annie O'Donnell of Portland
aa at Hiram Tueaday on buaineaa.
Hon. Frank E. Stearna of South Hiram,
>arlea Graffam of Ipawich, Mats.,
»orge Sanborn of West Baldwin, and|
srbert Weat of Cornish, were at Hiram

jlM tpemaoe

^Q/XjOlSJL

Tbe Cleveland Traotor will be demon-1
rrated in general farm work, road buildj
3g, woods work, etc., etc.
Education oosts money.
Don't lose
tils
opportunity to get it free.
Ton know that to make yonr farm
tore profitable you most do more work
t same expenae or what you are now
oing at less oost.
Thiuk It over. \ We are at your serloe. For Information oall phone 27-5 or
> 8. (This is tbe traotor built like tbe
kmoas

Army Tank.)

Demonstration at

Howland

Stook

Tuesday afternoon, South Paris.
At Norway Wedneadav afternoon at 1
olook on Pride field baok of lumber

arm

ird.
Come everybody.

uto

'Norway,

ythian Building Association.

it

a

point

to

Ml

Co.

NORWAY.

Company

we

Coats

and Suits

splendid

a

moderate

day

every

assortment for your selection at surprisingly
many customers. Nearly

price* as expressed by
new

garments

are

being

received.

White Wash Materials for Summer

make

are shown here in a fine assortment including Voiles, Organdies, Gabardines, Dotted Muslins, Embroidered Nfts,

etc.

FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE who has yet to buy
white dress materials, we would call attention to our new
wide embroidered net flouncings and the splendid stock of

banking business.
interest paid on checking

plain

over.

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris,

BRANCH

BANE

pays interest

I

on

-

'at

in

white voiles

priced

stock than

larger

from 37c up.

ever

before and at

Maine

unusual.

If you haven't

The Wash Goods
is of special interest with its
dress cottons that stand out

accounts

surprisingly

mod-

prices, in fact many of them are being sold under
at actual mark-down prices.
They are all good look-

price
ing and

BUOKFIELD

savings

a

erate

stock

have

we

ever

seen

them, you ought

conspicuously

comprises

Cotton

Voiles, Tissues, Poplins, Ginghams
Fabrics.

fine
as

displays

Crepes,

of

largest

the

beautiful

and Silk Finished

The most distinctive patterns and colorings in
that make a splendid exhibit of summer cottons.

Special

to.

Department

extraordinary

shown.

The assortment

variety

a

Values

36-inch light and medium Percales at*···
36-inch medium and light Percales at·

only
only
only

27-inch Apron Ginghams at

19c
25c
17c

See Figured Voile· at lee· prices.

Here comes the Cool. ^
Clean, Klenzo Feeling

^

HERE

DENTAL

COfME

Muslin Underwear
ers

comes a brand-new
dentifrice
built from a
brand new formula. Soft—
snow-white—and so pleasing
to the taste that grown-ups as
well as children are eager to
use it morning and night.

New stock from one of the most reliable manufacturmaking these goods just received for your selection.

—

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

The cleanness it creates is
evidenced by the delightful,
cool, refreshing feeling it leaves
in your mouth.

Notice to

Get this Cool, Clean, Klenzo
Feeling today, by taking home
a

tube of Klenzo.

As

Zhas. H. Howard Co
EXCLUSIVE

Buy

AGENT,

MAINE

Now and Save Money
<%ΌΝ

YOUR'*,

Liberty

Bond Owners I

Liberty Bond coupons come due,
Treasury Department has the money waiting to
your

them.

the

pay

\
But word comes from
Washington that folks are
NOT cutting their coupons, and it's
holding up Uncle
Sam's bookkeeping.
It's

as

they

a

favor to Uncle Sam to deposit your coupons
due. Get the scissors out and clip the

come

May

15 coupon from your Second Liberty Bonds and all
your past due coupons. Deposit them in

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank
Oxford

prices of footwear are continually advancing,
therefore, the early purchaser will get the benefit of the
present moderate prices.
The

Norway,

County."

...

In

Maine

Our line of Men's, Women's and Children's
up-tod#e Spring and Summer Footwear is now .complete and
ready for inspection.
ALSO A FINE LINE OF

F.

A.

»

for all occasions.

W. O.
-·

vr

fr

Draperies

inspect.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS,
MrW'iter

Call and

MAINS.-

THAYER
Furniture

Trunks, Bags and Suitcases

Building Assn.

BtnaaAUM

us.

Our Colored Designs in Cotton Voiles

GIOBGB M. ATWOOD,

•eerstary Pythias

.TToV„

Noyes

Capes, Dolmans,

the transaction of his
per cent
accounts of $500 and

tell

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

render the kind of service

2

unsatisfactory

that proves

us

Maine

which makes the customer feel at home in

ANNUAL MBBTINQ.
lotioe is hereby given that the annual meeting
the stockholders of thePythian Building Asdation, for the election of offloers for the ensg year and the transaction of any «*>τ
ilness that may legally oome before said
etlng, will be held at the South Paris Savings
ok on Monday, May 19th, at three o'clock, P.

of

never ceases.

SOXJTH PARIS,

Courtesy Always Counts

Exchange & Express Co.,
Maine.

Neckwear

Noyes & Pike

OUTH PARIS,

Demonstration

responsibility

in

At the Paris Trust

Furnishings

Caps,

Anything you buy

The Bank of
Safety and Service

tbe
Moses

Γ ractor

Our

Store

S oil fit Paris

on

|

enry

The

*

Boys'

Suits at Reasonable Prices

Hats,

brighter.

pre

Alexander Bordeleau, alias Moran, of

Lowell, Mass.,

and

Successors to F. H.

married.

3d at Houlton of tbe murder of

organization

New Shirts Just Received

system and

the

Jcleanses

We

Stocks of Men's and

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

and

cooling

in hot weather. It is

Ingalla Davie attempted anioide with
ahot gan at hia shack in Hartland Mon·
day, but though his throat was badly
torn, tbe jngniar vein waa not tonobed,
and be la thought to have an even cbanoe
a

home]

Doris Leslie baa gone to Rangeley to
ork in tbe Heald Camps.
Sberbie Leslie haa recently purchased I
borse of Will Crockett.
Carl Ste7ens has bought a oow of

That*· the idea of our store

effervescent drink

pleasant,

or

Rather You Would Not Have It

use

Liver Salts

bnrned.

I

Varney, who bas been visiting
1er parents, has returned to her

It Must Be Eight

Complete

There ts more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years It was supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
α Rumford.
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
Alton Andrews and Lionel Bowker,
It Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
rbo were members of the 103d Infantry,
greatly Influenced by constitutional con6th Division, in the world'· war two I ditions and therefore
requires constituears, have reoeived their disobarge tional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medirom the servioe and returned home last | cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
reek.
remedy, is taken Internally and acts
H. A. Sturtevant is in poor health.
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
Mrs. W. E. Bowker is suffering with of the
System. One Hundred Dollars reeuralgia.
ward Is offered for any case that Hall's'
C. L. Hammond went to Wilton Wed-1 Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for |
and testimonials.
esday to attend the funeral of bis uncle, j circulars
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
loses Hammond.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Sumner.

not,

If

given.

Hattie

a

1878,

ENERGY

Pike

Norway || BLUE STORES II South Peris

Maine Newa Note*.

Tozier, an aged farmer, at Sherman,
School is again In session, Cecil BenNov. 16, 1917. The jury was out fifty
nett teacher.
minutes. This was tbe seoond trial, the
P. J. Littlehale put a crew on the road
first having resulted in a disagreement.
Monday morning to put it in order after
tbe snow of tbe previous week.
Tbomaa William, six-year-old son of
Capt A. Rowell waa op recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Tbomas Morriasey of Bansee that the boata of tbe Brown Co. were
gor, waa found drowned in a email
In order for the spring drive.
brook near tbe Morriasey home WednesH. W. Fickett ia getting tbe barn
day morning. The child was playing
frame together for E. S. Bennett, and
alone, as his sisters were in sohool at
Oxford.
mer tbe Jeremiah
Felt houae in the
Clarence Bennett ia driving the team.
tbe time, in an open space beside tbe
Donald
of
district.
Chase
will
Partridge
Norway
who
ha·
T.
had
C.
Fox,
employment
brook. Tbe water waa shallow wbere
deliver
tbe
E.
R.
Freeman
Memorial
and
wife
arrived
Thursaddress.
Day
at South Portland through tbe winter,
be wai found.
Evangelist Walton of Massachusetts
came borne Saturday.
He is fire warden day from Rhode Island and are at their
Hon. Edward N. Merrill of Skowhea
is
series
of
anmmer
holding
meetings at the
cottage, "Cranestone," for the
on Aziacoos Mountain through the sumAdvent Chapel.
season.
gan waa inatantly killed Friday by a
mer season.
Herbert Dunning, wbo is employed in freight train at a oroasing in that town.
Mrs. Charles Mason baa recently been
Azel Wilson took some men to Berlin
tbe Portsmouth navy yard, is at home Mr. Merrill waa 70 yeara of age, a promin bia auto Saturday, and S. W. Bennett, appointed as olerk in tbe post office.
inent attorney, and well known throughTbe Dearborn Spool Co. finished tbe for a short time painting bis bouse.
wbo baa been working in Lowell through
Dr. Ε. B. Holden is suffering with out the atate. He bad twioe aerved as
season's sawing at tbeir mill Friday.
the winter, came baok witb bim.
representative In tbe legialature from
Saturday evening Installation of officers Over a thousand cords of white and yel- inflammatory rheumatism.
Lieut. Ralph Parmenter, a former Skowbegan, and onoe as aenator from
of Azisooos Grange.
Refreabments low birch have been worked into stripe
at this mill aince January.
They have principal of tbe high school, was In town Somerset County, and In 1912 was a deleserved at tbe close of session.
alao received many thousand strips from recently.
gate to the National Republican convention.
other mills needed in their increasing
Andover.
Brownfield.
business.
juiiue dunette renouer, tnree years οι
bis
Albert Crossman ia viaiting
son,
Tbe Grand Trunk Co. are soon to inMemorial service· were held Saturday I •ge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph
Asbbon Croasman, and family at Port- stall a second water tank near their staifternooD at the Universaliat cburoh fori Pelletier of Auburn, was struck by an
land.
tion here.
It is understood that the Dyrua
who died in January.
Dargio,
and
automobile
her
skull
Friday night,
Laura Hutcbins, wbo baa been work- tank at South Paria ia to be taken down
Tuesday evening the students of tbe | fraotured, so that she died at the hospiing in Mexico, baa returned to Andover. and rebuilt here.
high school gave an entertainment at tal later. The oar was that of Paul D.
Mrs. Edward Akers, wbo is tbe guest
Harold H. Gammon and family will Γονη Hall to a full
bouse, the proceeds | Sargent of Augusta, chief engineer of the |
3f ber son, C. E. Akers of Boston, had move to North Paris the first of
June. to go for the graduating olasi.
state highway commission, and Mr. Sar:be misfortune to fall down tbe ataira Mr. Gammon will bave a
position there
Dr. Fitch, who has been very ill, is so | gent was driving. The automobile was
md break ber right aim above tbe elbow. with the Wheeler
Lumber Co.
far.recovered as to be out again.
proceeding at moderate speed, when the
Mr. and Mrs. William Kilgore were at
There was a May bail at Town Hall.
little girl suddenly turned and stepped
Waterford tbe first of tbe week.
Mrs.
Lide
Ham
is
Locke's Mills.
quite ill.
directly in front of itv Mr. Sargent sumMr. Weeks has returned from Upton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hubbard of Hiram moned a surgeon as soon as possible, and
Arthur Chapman, who bas lived in tbe
irere in tbe village Saturday calling on an
j operation was performed at $he hos-1
Hebron.
rent over Stowell's «tore this winter, baa
friends.
pltal, bat without avail.
The ball game here Saturday, the 3d, moved back to bis farm at Mechanic
Farmers are very busy getting ready |
icored Portland High School 1, Hebron Fall·.
The only representative of the farthest
'or planting.
Rosooe Cummlngs, a former resident
I. The game *u Mid to be a very good
Women are hard at work oleaningl East tribe of Indians In the United
of tbia place, waa in town a few daya laat
>ne by those present.
heir bo usee. No suffragists in Brown· | States to see the parade of the 26th
On Sunday evening tbe new baptistry week.
Division In Boston was Sebattis Lola of
leld.
Mr. and Mr». Edwin Perbam, Mrs
vas dedicated.
Rev. Mr. Newman led
Irving Linscott has purchased a very the Passamaquoddles at Pleasant Point
be exercises. Tbe addre·· waa by Dr. Walter Knight, Mra. Will Crockett, Mr*
raluable horse.
village, five miles from Sastport. His
iargent, prayer by Misa Qodedon, and Elmer Cumminga, Mra. Abbie Traak and
Picture shows every Saturday night to | only son, Private Charles Lola, was the
Lola
attended Pomona Qrange at
Poater
tbe
oboir.
Five
iadiea
young
linging by
first Indian of the tribe to be killed in
ι crowded bouse.
fere baptised, two of tbem being teach- Weat Bethel Tuesday, and on the aame
France on June 16, 1918, while wiib
aeveral
from
went
to
here
Sooth
day
ira in the Academy.
Company I, 103d U. S. Infantry, 26th
North Buclcfleld.
Norman Riohardson waa at home (or Paria to aee the war rello train.
Division, although a short time later the
Laat
Fred
C.
B.
Keene
Mason
waa
will
hnrt
tbe
summer
Wednesday
spend
j son of Governor William Neptune of the
Sunday, and gave ua a very intereating
vlth bis son, O. C. Keene.
tccuunt of his viait to tbe German aub- quite badly while at work at tbe mill.
Passamaquoddles lost bis life just beMr.
and
Mrs.
bave
Smith
has
Mason
moved into the late | fore
Irving
George
narine now at Portland.
the armistice was signed.
He was I
moved
to
the
)avid
Record
Tebbeta
farm
at Andover
stand.
George Gurney la now at bome from
Private Moses Neptune, also of Comfor
the
aummer.
C.
H.
George is visiting his daughter, | pany I. Sebattis Lola is the organist at
Jamp De vena, and baa bia diacharge.
John Fifleld, who baa worked at Rum
lire. C. M. Keene.
lia little brother* liaten with eyea and
the Catholic ohapel, where the Indians
Mrs. E. A. Mason baa returned home | of the
tare wide open to what he tells them of ford for tbe past year, ia now working at
village worship. He baa long
tfter spending the winter with her niece, j
dlaire aa be aaw tbem in Franoe, and tbe mill.
been noted as an expert basket maker
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Perbam and Lola lira. L. A. Bicker.
be obildren are not all tbe intereeted
of the reservation. He had letters of InFoster attended tbe funeral of Mrs. Ellen
The sobolars bung a maybasket to!
Uteuers.
troduction from Baatport officials and
heir teacher, Miss Thelma Jordan, |
Tbe Ladiee' Circle met with Mi·· Briggs at West Paris last Thursday.
was given a chance to view the parade |
1a carrying the mail
Tnttle
were treated
George
Wednesday
Tbey
Bearce
night.
Tuesday. Arrangements
and see several Indian members of ComLgne·
>n ice oream and oake.
Charlie Beed
ire being made for a food and apron aale from here to Hanover.
who enlisted with his son In I
bma been tbe carrier for aeveral yeara
Several from here went to Bnokfleld pany I,
bia month.
April, 1917, in Eaatport.
ο see the trophy train Monday night.
East Sumner.

oyes &

Are You Full of

Buckfield received its honor flag FriWhile in tbe performance of bis duties
Fifteen thousand, one as ferryman at 8andy River, in Norridgeday morning.
hundred and fifty dollars bad been paid wock, Monday nigbt, Elijah Hilton was
in Friday noon.
drowned, tbe body being recovered tbe
Dance at Buckfleld village Saturday next morning by a searohing party. He
evening, music by Sbaw of South Paris. was past 60 years of age and unmarried.
Hia home waa in Madiaon.
North Waterford.
The town of Greenville haa raised
Linwood Flint played violin with the
orchestra for tbe May ball at Norway 16000 to build tbe portion of tbe new
county road wbiob is within the town,
Lake.
The drama, "The Chaperon" was and will contract with tbe Great Northert Paper Co. to do tbe work. This road
played here Saturday night and at when
completed will oonnect with tbe
Lovell Tuesday night and Bolster's MélIβ
Ripogenus Dam road to Lily Bay.
It was

Eddie Cross has taken up tbe bard
rood floors, taken off the olapboarda,
the
case was finally disposed of in
( ikeo off (be doors and
oaaings, snd
Supreme Court at KUawortb last week,
au led them off.
He has tbe foundslimer R. Verrill, principal of the Sait
Dwigbt Oldbam bad a party Tneeday t ion laid to set It on. When that Is
Maine Conference Seminary, ignored a
gbt on hie eighth birthday. Those g one there will be another farm with
of
board
the
of
order
Buoksport
eloeing
bo
attended were Dwigbt
Gordon, ο ut a bouse, tbey say. George is
health during the Influenza epidemic, as
>rneliaand Roland Stnrtevant, Audrey g otng to take tbe barn to bia new home vi liage Tbnraday.
be took the ground that the seminary
R. Nelson Lowell is doing a good work |
d Bernardine Putnam. Dainty refreehMr·. Calvin Cummlngs received word
was not a town institution and not subtbe Spring district on the state road,
•nta were served of Ice eream and Τ bursday evening that her brother, Dana
it find· it very diffloult to keep a anfject to an order of the local board of
fruit and ooofeotlonery, also a £ artlett, bad passed «way.
He was in a
ke,
health. Ia the mualoipal court he waa
ent force, even at 30 oenta an boor.
rtbday cake with eight eandlee. A h Dapital In Lewlston. Funeral at Nor
found guilty of violating a municipal
Robert K. Brazier of East Hiram atiil
m ay a! 1 o'clock Saturday.
je time was had by all.
In the
>rks at hia trade as shoemaker.
ordinanoe, and took an appeal.
He I
S. G. Bean bas ten young pigs.
John Wyman baa returned from a long
Supreme Court the judgment was sfflrmMrs. W. I. Beekler went to Pomona be Ids tbe Boston Poat gold beaded oane,
lit in Weld.
an d will be 01 yeara old on
sd, and the fine and ooata were paid.
May 19th.
Ralph Molotire and Herman Fuller w itb bar brother George and Alta Cnm
H< ι waa a delegate with Hon. John P.
ire ia tbe plaoe Thursday night. Ralph m leg·.
Miss Davis, tbe teaeber at the Town Hi ibbard of Hiram in 1864, to tbe first
Ingeae King, a York ooaatj black· ia working In Mr. Paul'· mill at Rum·
Rs pnblican Convention ever held in tbe
smith, formerly of Saoo, aow of Κ se- J foi d and boarding with Herman Fuller. H ouae, went home Friday night, ber Ui ilted
State·, and at which the party
Ika
and
Mr·.
Jim
k
David
after
ber
ire.
with
an
anto.
half
a<
Chenery
oomlng
horse
ifcoeiag
nebaak, began
wa • formed.
For yeara Mr. Braaier haa
Arthur
is
ad
Cross
Sa
era war· in Rumford Tueeday. Mrs.
out
which
thie
setting
strawberry be >n
century ago
spring, dnriag
probably tbe last aurvivor of tbe
period he sstlaatae that he has shod Sai id era had a number of teeth extracted, pi ants.
Mrs. Calvin Cummlngs baa two men m< mbers of that hiatorio convention,
J aaao Searlee took a hayrack full of
He Is still
more than 100,000 horeee.
people to tbe pioturee at the be ardlng at ber house who are working Hi atiil enjoy· good health. We hope I
as spry aa maay of the yonnger black- yu
Thursday night. "The Rider· fo r Lyman Wheeler on the Hiram Bean tbi it tbe greetlnga of hi· many friend· (
smiths of the eoaoty and be expects to obi
mi y reach him on hia birthday.
He baa
loi ι.
keep working at hie ahop la Keenebank, of the Purple Sage" were the picture·.
Arthur D. Bean took bis auto home. alv raja been a ateadfait Republican and j
É eaeon backward, bat not tbe thunder
where be hae bee· located siaoe
A celebrated Buckaport board of health

East Bethel.
G. I. Blob, Mrs. S. K. Blob, Mia·
Barbara Blob, Robert Blob, Mr·. Clara
Cale and Miaa Tbelaa Cale from Berlin,
Ν. H., were Sunday gneata of Mr. and
Mr·. ▲. M. Bean.
Mra. B. C. Clark of Llabon waa laat
week'· gnest of ber parent·, Mr. and
Mra. C. M. Kimball.
Xrlon Datton U^movlng Into Mrs.
Carrie Bartlett'a rent on the Locke'*
Mill· road.
Cerl Swan la moving to Looke'i Mill·,
wbere be baa work.
Balpb Blcbardaon la moving from
Hanover to bli farm here.
Mr. and Mra. Ceylon M. Kimball are
reoelvlng congratulation· on tbe birth
of a ion Friday afternoon, Mij Sod.
Mra. Cbarle· Bawaon of 8onth Parla la
oaring for Mra. Kimball.

Silaa B. Adams of Portland waa
elected grand maater of Maaona at tbe
one hundredth annual meeting of tbe
Grand Lodge in Portland laat week.
Tbe report of tbe secretary abowed the
membership to be 83,386, a net gain of
bers of tbe Sunday Sobool and frlenda 933 for tbe year.
met at tbe store of A. F. Warren A Son,
Daily freight and ezpreaa aervice beand at dark went to tbe paraonage with
tween Boston and Waterville by five-ton
a Maybasket filled with groceries, canned
truoks is contemplated, beginning June
goods, and fruit for Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
of incorporation filed a few
Dresser, wbo were somewhat surprised 1, in articles
and greatly pleaaed by tbe generoua days since. A capital of $750,000 is
donation.
A big wheelbarrow load of authorized, and is partially subscribed
to institute tbe service.
were

Thursday night.
presented by
the Rebekah Lodge at North Waterford.
a few weeks with
relatives in MassaMrs. L. A. Knight and Mra. Herbert
Lord and families are getting their gooda
chusetts.
packed, aa they are going to stop at their
Bryant's Pond.
cottage at Pappoose Pond tbe greater
Tbe William Hall family, who have part of tbe summer.
Mrs. Catherine Grover is at home here
occupied tbe widow Ordway house at
North Woodstock for several yeara, at present.
Mrs. G. E. Farmer is getting better.
moved thia week to Concord, Ν. Η
Ezra Lebroke has finished work as
where Mr. Hall baa purchased a farm.
Sidney Ferguson and family have re- night watchman, and is now working on
cently moved here from Somerville, tbe road.
Mass., and are occupying for the sum-

ο her son Percy.
He and hi· family
ooved there May 6.
Bert Lndden «till remain· in poor
iealth.
Carroll Cole I· working for Alonzo
) Id bam.

the 16th.

Ihelr vaine.
"I especially suggest that treee planted
on park· and school grounds and along
publio highways would be appropriate
memoriala to the beroee who have given
their lives In the great war.'*

Florida, where they bare been *pending
tba winter, m le their wont.
They returned May 2, and reopened their home

North Hartford.
Mrs. Effie Davenport baa sold her farm

awaiting the action

M lu Alio· G anther, who hu been
working it Norway «II winter, hna returned to bar home.
Wa are glad to note Mre. Straw'e and
Mra. Wiley's return from Fullsmere,

Eddy Refrigerators
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Mrs. C. E. MoArdle
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ment.

h an gone to Dr
In Portland for medical treat
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Wm. H. Walker and family have
moved from Stow to the Dunn far«n
They
If you have paid joar poll tax, per- oentlyjpurohaeed on Pike Hill.
hap· yoa bad better take a long breath brought with them fourteen head of catand braoe op before yoa And oat what tle and five hone·.
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Paneuf hate foawd
more li coming to yoa.
Of ooarse yoa
should hare known It was coming, ont the Mnndy bungalow and hare movedIn.
bei
Mn. Hattte Fuller I·
poMlbly when it, actually oomes it will
daughter, Mrs. Frank B. Mo8winey, in
make yon gasp a kittle.
This is preliminary to giving a little
H. Downing underwent
information regarding the assessment of
at St
Hep
taxes In the town of Paris, for the year a
1910. In looking at it, It la well to con- ul, Lewiston, about ten day· ago, and 1·
^
alder two or three things, aaoh as:
Mn. George W. Holme· I· «pending a
The town of Paris spent some more
than eleven thousand dollars of this few weeks In Portland ae the guest oi
Mr. and Mr·. Horaoe Sanborn.
year'· assessment In 1Θ18.
The Norway Shoe Co. hate expanded
One-half mill of the state tax la for
the relief of dependents of aoldlers and their business and now ooonpy two
room
sailora, and thia expenditure will oeaae floor·, the stitching and cutting
when the soldier· and aallors are die- having been ohanged to the
and the lasting, making and AniehlDg
charged and again at work.
The town at ita annual meeting laat departments having oooupled the epaoe
March raiaed a considerably larger snm
l· making Improvefor expenditure in the ourrent year than
Will
ment· on the ground· of
ever before in its history.
And there is little proapeot that publio property In Ward Eight, which he reor
atate
expenditures, municipal,
farm In the Yagger
national, will ever be reduced materially
neighborhood ha· changed hand· twice
below what they are at preaent.
Will Delano sold it
With tbeae few brief oomments, here within two week·.
"ho In
are the figures of the town valuation for to hi· brother, Carroll Delano,
Mr.
torn «old It to Erkkl Pulkklnen.
thia year:
will take possession at once.
Pnlkklnen
Resident real estate
$1,158,585 00
Fraool· M. O'Brien, adjutant of the
Non-resident real estate
84.475 00
Realdent personal estate
463,320 00 first battalion of the 108(TKeglment, wse
Non-resident personal estate
00
90,175
in town the fir.t of the week for a short
He left here for hi· home In PerTotal valuation
$1,736.555 00 time.
Gain over last year
50,000 00 cy. Ν. H., for a vacation before accepting
Total commitment, state, coanty and
a railroad offloe position whloh has been

®^°D'ciarenoe

s*£.oa"S?ation

°#τίβ WlSeDelano

Sî£m
,^'tte

'le,pent
iîiàoî»fl«bDi

Aria's

Jkhe

°ffDr!andMr·.

5]2ter.alMr

Metcalf, a daughter.
In Mexico, April 94, to the wife of Michael
Olaon, a aon, Baymond.
In Andover, to the wife of Lawnnoe Parsons,
a daughter.
In Romford Center, May β, to the wife of
Nahum Moore, a daughter.
In Rum ford, May o, to the wife of^ohn Webber, a son.

J^tlng

^Freeman^'mlth

.Λ

In Parla, April 19, to the wife of Oliver Law·
daughter. Linda.
In Aaat Bethel, Way 2, to the wife of Ceylon
M. Kimball, a aon.
In Hanover, May I, to the wife of B. D. Hammon, a daughter.
In Kesar Falls, April 8, to the wife of Dr.
George Caaton. a daughter, Bertha Natalie.
In Kesar rails, May 1, to the wife of Everett

TOC

Coy a croaaing In Oxford, 8»tard»ν after
The Philatheas will meet with Mn
»boot 240. One of the
> I
paieengen
Frank Taylor Tueadaj at 2:30. Se win/ r in the
automobile, Mr·. Fred Yoûngo: I
for
the
Red
Croaa.
111 "
,n,tMtlJ killed, and tbi 1
baa b'«D
a Vicbol»
Rev. Clarence Emery of Mexioo wil other three ooeupanta of the ear ·η»
brulMe which were nol
be the preacher next
Sunday mornim sufficiently eevere
D. P»rk b»v t 1
to prevent their re
; Mrs. Albert
and evening it the Baptiet church.
trl
*
âihio*
00
*
turning to their homee.
A enow squall Sunday
Mre.
Young wee on the way from Nor
daj».
morning t<
begin the drizzle, and a steady tempera
h" ^oR^ter Clara, who wet
7W0!?*
ture right around 40
η
the Central Maine General
degreee for thi
Mr.. M. V. M<
Hospital
in Lewlston,
day.
having gone there aboal
Il il Pelbâ»· >· H·
before.
eight
deys
There will be a special
Aooompaoyiog Mr·,
Eu
meeting of th<
Seneca Club on Wedneeday afternoon at Young were her young daughter Georgie
m
and her unole, Stephen Smith. The
3 o'clock at Miss Grace Tbayer'·, Mail
cat
boro "»id·
waa owned' and driven
Street.
by William W.
Jacobs
of
Sonth Paria.
»« »t Shelbaroe
λ
M Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
The oar had evidently got
*·
Ordway and daugh
nearly over
>Λ·
doing veterinar; ter Heater went
the
to Yarmouth, Free port
orosaing, so that the looomotive of
ofC.A
aod Portland Saturday,
the
train, whioh waa south-bound, atruok
returning Suntbe rear portion of the oar,
day evening.
badly if reckW
J
of
Saker
A
ing it. Mrs. Young waa thrown to the
The annual baaket
ïsrgaret
«
of
th«
fron
meeting
1
* vacation
and the injnriea to her bead inCe · u*
Women's Baptiet Miseionary Societiee oi track,
ho°"
dicated that she either atruck the rail
"·' "· "
Oxford County will be held at
λ.
Bryant'i or waa actually run over
by the wbeela
Pond Thuraday next.
3 5or»*y
of the train. The car waa a Ford
Sedan,
oper
telegraph
d
Dunham,
Elbrldge F. McDonnell, who haa been which baa a cloaed top, end it ia remarkstation, la quit)
'*!?» Grand Truaktoaee
eleven
months in the service in France, able that tbe other occupante ahould
fct hie hom<
»tbe
and landed in thi· oountry a week or two escape with no worae injuriea.
Street.
Mre. Young was tbe wife of Fred
since, arrived at his home here Friday
V0p\
who has recently returned from
pine· ba*< night.
Young,
young
AtMcoodtbouiand
where be was engaged as cook.
France,
111 bv the Par:* Manufactura
Mr. and Mre. Ralph R. Butta, who
He had engaged for the summer as chef
0° ·». "«"»·<' ·'«
have been at Kingfleld for the past year for
Elgin Greenleaf of Norway, at his
M*ybanke
I aod a half, are at South Parle for a day
camps at Sugar Island, Moosebead Lake,
ol
Haoa
Orland
or two,
bot
will
return
to
Wbeeierand
lf,nf
Kingfleld and bad gone there shortly before tbe
town taxes
tbe lut tbree days ol I early thia week.
60,089 20
accident.
Polls taxed, 900.
:np, n.akmg then
Besides
her
Michael
Bate
of
Kirwiu
waa
.0355.
Wilbur Mylar of Kimball,
Mra.
visited
ia
tax,
husband,
Friday by
Young
Wheeler's camp ai
bis nephew, William Cook of Lewiston, survived by aeven children, tbe three oldThis tax rate, 35 1-2 milla, ia conaid· Neb., and Mis· Helen Andrew· of
?ood.
iate of Battery C, lOSd F. Α., 26tb eat of whom are elaewhere, and the four erably the
Mr·. Elisabeth Anhigheat ever, tbat of laat year, Auburn are vlaltlng
danoe al DiviaioD, accompanied by Martin Norton youngeat have been with her at Norway. 28 810 mill·,
being the reoord up to tbat drew. and other relative· in town. Dr.
««crowd at:epcied tbe
Mvlar waa a lieutenant In the medical
They came to Norway, where they occu- time.
ut Tuesday evening given I of Battery C, 60th C. A. C.
pied a rent over the W. C. Leavitt Co.
The
rate in South Parla Village Cor- service overseas for fifteen month·, being
>*0"?tj Ja^ Orchestra.
Dr.
W.
B. Raymond and family are to
store, about a ypar ago from Island poration ia .0056, making the total for •tationed at the Colcheeter military ho·40otù;r on Tuesday evenbave the H. E. Wilson rent on Pleasant
V· gifts
Pood, Vt., where some of tbe older chil- property owners in South Paria village
I Street when the Wilsons move within a dren are now. Mra. Youog waa about .0411.
to be eettled that Nort Ma.Kmnon aod
few days into the Plummer bouse on 45
D*W
of age.
t. ladMr»
have a leml-profeMlonal base
will
years
And
if
feel
like
about
way
you
''kicking1'
Dorothy ■'l! pkmton, Maaa., Pine Street, recently purchased.
Tbe automobile waa a new one which the size of
this eeaeon.
your tax, don't kick the ball team
and Mra.
recent guests of Dr.
Mrs. Maude Mann Is occupying the
Miss Hazel Heath, stenographer in the Mr. Jacoba had juat put in use as a pub- assessor·, nor even the collector (tbougb
Mr-. MacKinnon
Merrill
office of Alton C. Wheeler, was at her lic car. It waa badly wrecked, especially that's one thing we bave a collector for). Locke rent over L. I. Qtltjert'e etGre
MUa Florence McArdle of home in
Mrs. Harriett Twombly haa been taken
Tbe party mainly responsible if the
Qorbam, Ν. H., over Sunday. tbe rear portion.
Ou her return sbe was accompanied by
assembled in the pure democracy to the state hospital at Augusta.
^ Pari·.
People,
South
Paris See· War Exhibit Train. of a New
William H. Sanborn haa built oement
went Thura- her sis'er, Misa Bessie Heath, for a abort
England town meeting.
y·**) M Richardson
Interest in tbe train carrying war
Mrs. Walter visit.
Any way, tbe taxes will have to be walks and eteps at his house on Beai
-»rsit her daughter.
Η going by autoexhibita, which waa at South Paria In paid.
1- io Exeter. Ν and
Cheater Eaaaon, who baa just arrived the intereat of the
McAllister has moved his family
with Mr. and
Victory Loan Tues
„ (,r as Port
in A merica after a service of a year or
New Premiums for Young Folks.
from Whitman Street Into the bouse
tbe train
day, waa demonatrated early in tbe afterA Morton, aud taking
more in the Coaat Artillery in France, in noon
by the steady procession of autoThe premium list for tbe seventy· which he moved last fall to aJot just off
■eiiucitj.
which branch of the service be enlisted mobilea which
pasted through the vil- aeventh exhibition of the Oxford County Pearl Street. ThU was theι "mill bouse
of Mankato, Minn., early in the war, arrived here Saturday
■'« Leo Under
lage towards the station, beginning more Agricultural Society, to be held Sept. 9, near the dam at the bead of Main Street.
from tbe
night for a visit to his mother, Mre. Ida than an hour before the time, 3:30, adver- 10 and 11, is issued. Not msny changes
Clarence A. Dyer of South Portland is
jail been discharged
of bis mother, Mrs. Titcomb.
tised for the train to reach here. People are made in tbe premiums offered, but submaster at Norway High School lor
f«K(, :· tbe guest
He
Avenue.
and began bis dut es
ji»L:oder. on Western
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, who went on foot also, and the scholars from suoh obangea aa appear are mainly addi- the reet of the year,
nie marks of bis service, having have been away three weeks, arrived the several schools marched and carried tiona. And most of the additional prizes last week. He is a g«d°»* of Bates
band mangled by
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House Wear

and

The new models have just arrived and will

Many styles priced from $3.95 to $9.95.

Died.

Summer

In 8outh Paris, May 6, Mabel Georgle, daughof Thomas w. ana the late Mabel E. Mc- ;
Knight, aged 9 months.
In West Paris, May 6, Mrs. Mary Ellen Brlggs,

ter

aged

72 years

In Upton, May 4, Lumen Sargent, aged about
80 years.
In Canton, May 8, Glendon, son of Mr. end
Mrs. Ezra T. Chamberlln, aged 4 months.
In North Rumford, May 4, Mrs. Mary K. Bryant, aged 80 years.
In Rumford, May 6, Adolphe Talbot, aged «3
years.
In Lewlston, Msy 8, Aldana F. Bartlett of
Norway, aired 49 years.
In Oxford. May 10, Mrs. Fred Young of Norway, aged about 40 years.

j

Dress

1

Wanted.

variety gf choice patterns. FIGURED VOILES being the most
GINGHAMS are unusually good and the patterns are very attractive.

in

|

wear

Ν

plain

durable, will

very

not

fade,

colors.

neat

PLAID

wanted.

ENDURANCE

check and

stripes

as

well

as

*

Glad to have the opportunity to send you samples. Remember that we pay the parcel post charges on all mail orders.

Δ THOROUGH TEST.

*£

a

CLOTH for children's

For the summer months a capable
general housework girl or woman.
MRS. J. N. THOMPSON,
Paris Hill.
19

Stphlilp

Goods

NEW WAlrU FABRICS

WANTED.

I want to hire a man to drive team
and do general work.
Good pay.
No lost time unless he wishes to lose
it. Steady job.
W. J. WHEELER.
19

delight the woman

in search of pretty and practical Dresses for home wear. Fancy
Plaids and neat stripes, also plain colored Ginghams, simple but on
the new lines with smart collars, cuffs, belts and pockets.

Partis of Paris.
In Hanover. April 29, Mr. Arthur Granville
Stearns and Miss Una Lois Roberts.
In Mexico, April 80, Dr. Floyd Osbourne
Matthews of Andover and Miss Gladys Evelyn
I
Bonney of Mexico.
In Rumford, May 1, Mr. Harry S. Billings and
Miss Wlnola M. MUlett.
In Dlxlleld, May 8, by Rev. R. E. Gllkey, Mr.1
Floyd Sanford Holt ana Miss Verna Ethel Mc-1
Inure.

Γ.Γϊ
Jcrasriy

One to Convince the Mbit 8keptical
South Paris Reader.

White Dress Skirts

Georgette Blouses

The teat of time la the teat that count*.
Doan'e Kidnev Pills have made tbeir
reputation by effective action.
The following: case la typical.
South Paria reaideota should be convinced.
The testimony ia confirmed—tbe proof

The

most

Prices, too,

had.

ever

finding immediate

cannot be ignored.
John O. Ripley, R. P. D. No. 1, saya:
"I was feeling quite miserable and bad
been that way for several months. I bad
paina across tbe small of my back and

range of colors and

satisfying

models we've

complete.
Testimony like this

from

are

know

fresh

styles,

Materials

Pique, materials that

Gabardine and

favor.

new

manufacturer.

the

are

we

satisfactory.

are

up to

$2.45

Blouses $5.95, $6.95, $7.45

not acting regularly.
my kidneys
Tbe kidney secretions were unnatural,
too. I finally got a box of Doan'e Kidney Pilla at tbe Sburtleff Co.'s Inc. Drug

number of

large

A

$5.95

were

Brown, Buck & Co

Store and used tbem,
Tbe pains soon
disappeared and my kidneya gave me no
more

trouble."

The above atatement waa given July
25,1008, and on Jane 6,1016, Mr. Ripley
eaid: "I occasionally use Doan'e Kidney
Pills and find I can still depend on tbem
to give relief from congestion of my kidneys. My confidence in Doan'e is as
strong as ever."
Price 6O0. at all dealers. Don't simply
PROBATE NOTICES.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
To all persons Interested tn either of ttao estatehereinafter named :
Kidney Pilla—tbe same that Mr. Ripley
had.
Poster-MiIburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf▲t a Probate Court at Parle, In vacation.
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
falo, Ν. Y.
oar Lord
year of
day of May, In the
and nineteen.

Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention I
USE

Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies
FOB DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry.
Colin Drop·—Used in the beginning

thousand nine hundred
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
It » hereby Obdebid:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
be !
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to
the Ox-1
published three weeks successively In at
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
at a
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
Probate Court to' be held at Bumfora on the
fourth Tuesday of May, ▲. D. 1919, at 9 of the
if
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon

strangles,

HERBS

AND

FRUITS

make this

California

pleasant

laxative.

Figs—Senna

A.D.S.

Fig Syrup with Syrup Senna Comp.
Safe, pleasant and

of
Witness, ADDISON R. HEBRICK, Judge

eto.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

one

will care 95 per cent of all cases of colic. they see cause.
Fever Drops; for all cases of fever and
Jamea W. Btcknell late of Canton, deacclimating green horses.
ceased ; first and final account presented for alCough Powder; following pneumonia, lowance by Ralph W. Btcknell, administrator.

most effective for

A

baby.

larger

dose is

just

as

of May 2ood for grown folks.
Diuretic Powder; for kidneys and U?er said Court at Paris, this third daynine
hunIn the year of our Lord one thousand
and a preventative against Blackwater.
dred and nineteen.
ββ
CENTS
30 AND
ALDEBT D. PARK, Begliter.
Spavin treatment tbat is a wonder.
18-20
Worm Powder, very effective.
A. D. S. preparations are not Patent Medicines, but valuable preparaLiniments for sprains, brnises and all
tions selected and warranted by an association of 20,000 qualified druggists.
forms of aonte lameness.
HAIR
Heave treatment, tbat gives tbe desired result.
For Raatoctec Color am!
A speolal liniment for caked and
EatDmrrUf.
swollen odder.
Absorbing Liniment for removing
17-20

5S5SS*

sboe-boils, curbs,

eto.

A concentrated tonic for horses and
cattle.
Send a 3c stamp for circular giving full
information and prloes.
▲ II remedies guaranteed for purity

strength.

and full mediolnal

Address

|*a

Household Goods For Sale.
I want to sell all my household
furnishings which are stored at Mrs.

N. D. Bolster's
new ; will
Can be seen any
sell reasonable.
time until they are sold.

John Murphy's
store ;

Ο. M. MERRILL, D. V. S.,
South Paris, Maine.

Telephone Norway Exchange
18-37

they

are

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

SOUTH PARIS,

over

practically

^

UNDERWEAR

iq

It is now a good time to purchase the necessary
Underwear for Late Spring, Early Summer and

"OVER THE TOP"

*Jtas

The

Victory

top"

South Paris

*^of

went "over

Loan in Paris

la^ week and

so

did the

Savings Bank.

the

union suits.

in the

deposits

The latter

Summer wear.
Our line is now complete, comprising the leading
grades of well known makes, both in two-piece and

MISTAKES

went over

the half million dollar mark.

We know that mistakes will occur. But it ht our
confirm, insistent purpose to see that no sale is ever
satisfied.
is
customer
the
entirely
sidered final until
We stand behind everything we sell and we want
to tell us when anything it unsatisfactory
our

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

patrons

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

so

*

South Paris Savings Bank

FOR SALE.

GEORGE Ά ATWOOD, Treas.

we

can

right

we

live up

to

it.

Clothiers and Furnishers

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J, Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A W
Penley,
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W.

14W*r*
«Γ5

it immediately.
This is the spirit of our store and

that

Eastman & Andrews

JAMBS S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

T**«*y

MAINE

rr

MRS. GRACE OLIVER,
South Paris, Maine.

147-11.

Prop.

The Drug Store On the Corner

ι

^••Itt

81 Market

South Paris.

Square,

sJ

Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

WE

HAVE

Many BARGAINS

I ^ wlfiTto

left

from our Clearance Sale

KÎ5k

One large lot of Women's Button Boots which we
selling for $2.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.60.
Also a lot which we are selling for $1.60. These

|Sm
1^1

small sizes, but are worth from $4.00 to $6.00 per
your size is here, they are sorely great bargains.

fciiljf^ltaed

Vfr^OO

KÛS?*
^e^raws,
ftsTJJ
K2?·
JSm ÛÛ1

Morning

In South Parla, May 10, by Rev. Chester Oore
Miller, 8ergt. Walter Newcomb and Miss Eva
Stiles, both of South Paris.
In Parts, May 10, by Rev. D. r. raulkner, Mr.
D. Leon French of Norway and Miss Annie L.

P'ΙΜ·°underîtrod

C1>Dana

FOR.

Married.

s!.·'·

NJ?'1*«Nil||«ΜΙ

—

Bora.

are

are

pair. If

ψ

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.

NOBWAY,
I

We pay pottage

on

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

â.

FERTILIZERS!
The Well Known

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Go.

[

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G

HAINE

all <nail orders.
i

Goe

Brands

Are in

Stook.

Big Discount for Cash

HOMEMAXEBS* COLUMN.
Oogrsspwirts··· on taplasotlntatast toil* ladies
laaoQcUed. Addrea·: Idltor Hoununu1

Oouncn, Oxford DeaoonU, South Pari·. Me

Sweet Bnad< That Are Cake*.
(By Mabel Jewett Crosby.)
Hm It ever occurred to yoa that «
few oupfnls of doogb saved from jour
bread-baking might form the beale of
many delectable sweets? Theee sweet·
oan be varied ao extensively that it la
poaelble to make one oo eaob breed-baking day end not daplloate the production lor montbfl. And yon will find that
yon will become very popular with yonr
family, for they satisfy that craving tor
sweets whloh we ell have. The obildren
will aoolalm tbem with delight and ask
The originel combinations
for more.
whloh I am offering yon here do not
oonform to eny stereotyped recipes
whloh can be fonnd in published oook·
Neither are tbey exhaustive,
books.
bnt they will serve to show yon the
many combinations which are possible
Matein the meking of sweet breads.
rials which yon have on band will often
furnish the Inspiration for · new kind of
loef or roll.
Of the materials whloh mnst be added
to bread sponge to prodnoe sweet breeds,
eggs, sugar, and ahortenlng are oonatant.
The egg should be well beaten in every
The amonnt of sugar added direotcase.
ly to the dough will vary aocording to
The quantity
the method of making.
and variety of fruit used will have some
control over the amount of sugar needed.
To vary the products make use of dried
fruits, suob as raisins, currants if obtainable, dates, peeobes, aprioots, prune·,
figs, citron, oandied orange peel, and
coooanut. Any kind of nuts may be
used, walnuts, almonds, and pecans
Uae the kind,
doubtless being the beet.
however, which yon oan procure most
easily. For flavoring use suob extraots
as lemon and almond, or oinnamon, nutmeg or maoe, or oaraway, poppy or
Fresh lemons and
oardamon seeds.
oranges ere excellent for use in fillings,
and preserved or oendied ginger root
gives a variation all Us own. Brown
sugar may often be used In plaoe of granulated in the fillings, thus producing a
Marmalades
slightly different result.
ana jams may also find a plaoe In the
making of these sweet breads.
If you are sucoesaful In making bread,
If not, here is
use your own formula.
tbe one which I always use. In the mixing-bowl or bread-mixer plaoe one tablespoonful of salt, two tablespoonfnls of
sugar, and two tablespoonfnla of shortening. Over this pour one quart of boiling
liqnid—uae ell milk, all water, or oneAllow thia to cool until it
half of eaob.
is lukewarm (85°F.). Moisten one compressed yeast oake In one-half cupful of
lukewarm water and add it to tbe above
Add three quarts of flour and
mixture.
mix thoroughly, so thst the yeast may
be evenly distributed throughout tbe
Let rise overnight in a warm
mass.
plaoe, keeping tbe temperature, if possible, between 75°F. and 86°F. In tbe
morning, stir down if a bread-mixer is
used, or knead. Sbspe Into loaves or

biscuits, not forgetting to
enough for a sweet loaf.

STANDARD OlLCÛSLH.Y

measure

out

There are several groups into wbiob
the making of sweet breads may be
divided. The first one is especially distinctive in that it Is easily and quickly
made. Tbis is tbe sweet bread' loaf.
When making a loaf using raised bread

Ihe sidhof α reliable dealer
and Hie worlds best Gasoline

dough as tbe foundation, praotically all
the Ingredients wbiob are to be used in
bringing about its transformation are

We have iust received a new lot of Watches, Clocks and
put in a stock of Goggles, Eye
Jewelry. We have also We
are prepared to duplicate broken
Glasses and Spectacles.
save
can
We
you some money on these
lenses at any time.
fine
do
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
We
goods. Call and see.
satisfaction
Prices right and
guaranteed.

H.I
Jeweler
Norway,

Optician

repairing.

L. F. SCHOFF,

Maine.

Πι KM Yw Hm Alvan Bwgkt

t4££u

«'

1

They ought
^

have them that way.
is the

right

Right

style ?

now

seam coat

lustration.

the

The

men.

a

lot of

is the

You

We have them in

breasted models in

any

new

see

single

2

neglect
fail
Γbauery—to
take
Γ

a

good

to put in water

regular hydrometer

or to

readings or to do lots of little^
things that, if omitted, lead to real

trouble.

and double

to

Why not run your car around
us

once or

twice

a

month for

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—wiD give?

fabrics.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

easy Ιο

»

The Home of Hart, Sohaffner & Marx Clothes
Copyright 1919 Hart Wdmttm & Marx

LOAF

tableapoonfule citron

FBUIT LOAF

MARMALADE LOAF

12 cupful augar
2 tableapoonfule ahortening
1-2 capful ralaine
1-2 oupful orange marmalade
1 egg
COCOANUT DATE LOAF

Make it in your

abortenlng

William

In

1-2 oupful coooanut
Square-Deal Repair
Another group of a week breada arel
Service for arm battery
tboae which have part of the materials [
rtgamm of makt.
added to the dougb and the reat apread
For |
on aa a "top apread1' or as a filling.
the "top apread" oakea add to two cupfula of dough, one egg well-beaten,
three-fourtha oupful of augar, and two
tableapoonfule of shortening. Cut this
in very thoroughly with two knives. To
thia may be added more floor, enough
to roll. Boll In oblong abape about one
incb thlok to fit a sheet oake-pan.
Or
the mixture may be poured dlreotly Into
a well-greased ebeet oake-pan without
rolling. A little apioe may be added to
thia mixture, if preferred. On top place
fruit In rowi.
For thia nee freeb apples
which bave been pared, oored and out in
elgbtha, or uae dried aprioota, peaohea
or prnnee.
Soak the dried aprioota,
peaobea or prunes about one hour in
water to oover, dry thoroughly, out the
peaches and aprioota in balvea, and stone
Saatb Parts, the prunes.
If the dough bas been
J. N.
Maine
rolled, cut slashes with scissors in wbicb
to insert each piece of fruit.
If the
dough was left aoft, prees the fruit down
BARRETT'S
deep Into it. Then let rise to double its
bulk, and sprinkle with sugar mixed
with oinnamon or nutmeg, as desired.
Sbredded ooooannt may be soattered
over the top just before plaoing the oake
in the oven. For a ohange sprinkle popINOLUDINO
py seeds and sugar on top. Bake in
Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in moderately hot oven—from 876*F. to I
É00°F.—for about half an hour.
Rolla and Multi Shingles.
Wheo you desire to make filled sweet
breads, measure two oupfula of the
Also the regular smooth surface, lough and plaoe It in a bowl. Add one
»gg well-beaten, two tablespoonfula of
i, 2 and 3 ply.
ingar and two tableepoonfnla of shortenCut these in very thoroughly and |
A carload shipment just received. ing.
Lhen add more flour, enough to make
iougb oapable of being rolled. Boll to
Attractive Prices.
ι quarter-inob in thiokneaa, keeping the
lough as nearly a perfeot oblong as is
JOB SAL· BT
[>ossibIe. Spread this with the filling
ind roll up like a jelly roll. Cut off In
ine-half to one-lnoh pleoee, plaoe on a
irell-greaaed oooky sheet, and let rise.
When light, bake In a qniok οτβη. To
nake a ring, arrange the roll In a olrole
»n a greased square sheet, moistening
South Paris.
lie ends with milk or water so that they
till cling together. Let rise until light
NOTICE.
(a the District Court of the United State· for ibe tnd then snip with the scissors. Sprinkle
rith nuts or sploes as the oaee may be.
District of Mala·. Ia Bankruptcy.

W.

Tell
appetite will

(

[atoreeaid;

do the rest

Notice le hereby glvea that oa the SSth
of
April, A. D. 1818, the seld Augusta· L. M
p
wee
doty adjudicated bankrupt, aad that
the first meeting of Λ1· creditor· wSl be held at
the οAce of the leftrae, No. S Market Square,
_

4

^——

N. D. BOLSTER. OO.,

MAXIM,

Ia the —*ttirr of
)
AUGU8TU8 L. MUCH ILL, In Bankruptcy
of Mexico, Bankrupt)
To the creditor· of Auxuata· L. Mitchell of
Mexico, ta
Oxfo
aad district
County of Oxford

FLOUR
and your

P.

South Paris, Maine

53
a·

aad transact
oone betor
aa 1818.
W'
Bit.

may properly

South rails,

IMS

Jprtl

·».·

A Cake-Making Tim· Saver.—I always
>dd two tableepoonfnla of boiling water
ο batter and sugar that I am to ο ream
This plan secures a
or making oake.
Ine-gralned oak· with little labor, and I
a no way Interferae wltb your neaal
eolpe.—Mrs. B. L, La.

Heard Great

|f |Ι Η

jifiij

Jenny

streak of smokeluck that'll

right,
SAY,
put pep-in-your-smokemotor,
cigarette
pipe
jimmy
ring-in
youTl have

a

ali

Prince Albert I

cut out

open I Talk about smoke-sport I
Quality makes Prince Albert so

Men who

to the

can't bite

Tobeeto (

look like I

dayboo?

waa a

R. J.

Right now while the going'e
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on

P. A. for what ails your
particular smokeappetite I
some

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. G

Every home should have

a

Sanitary Plumbing and Drainage System
We

to

are

prepared

to serve you.

Make your wants known

us.

PARIS MACHINE CO.
Plumbing,

Hot Air, Hot Water,
Steam Heating.

Vapor and

COLLISION
*

Perfection Pictures-Reel 2

Slippery streets and skidding tires have made junk

I

of many thousands of dollars' worth of motor cars.
Protect yourself before it is
too late.

HARTFORD
Automobile
INSURANCE

We write policies that cover
all the risks of a motor car,

including fire, explosion,
theft, collision and transpor-

tation. The cost is moderate, the protection complete.
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
name

W.

"The REEL

Surprise"

You will find it not only in the
deliciously
cooked dishes but in the actual
pleasure of
cooking them on the New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove.

to

WHEELER & CO.,

J.

kindling,
Its

no

Long Blue Chimney makes the clean inheat—prevents smoke, odor or soot. You

will be

Egg,

regulate the flame like gas—on when you want
it, off when you've finished.
for kitchen,
bath. See your dealer.
Today.
water

gives

laundry and

COOKySTOVES
1

Also Puritan Cook Stoves
the· best Short Chimney stove.

_

a

Ton.

TERMS

CASH

subject

change without

to

A. W. WALKER & SON
lltf

HOUSES
SALE

FOR

—

"8PBING FEVER" AND COMMON
SENSE
Instead of giving ap and saying you
baye "aprlng fever," It I· more sensible
Bilko take a good, wholesome physio.
lousness, aiok beadaobe, aonr stomaob,
bloating, ooated tongue,—all are banished by Foley Catbartlo Tableta. Β. B.
Baward, Unadllla, Ga., write·: "Foley
Datbartio Tablets give qaick relief."
Sold Everywhere.

Nut and Pea

Stove.

Prices
notice.

NEW PERFECTION
»

follows:

as

$13.50

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

OIL

Prices

Spring

COAL

tense

plenty of hot

For Sale.

—OP—

ashes.

The New Perfection Hot Water
Heater

AgenU,

Maine.

My home place in South P«ri»
village. Would let to man and wife
to take me to board.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Maine.
iatf

The

For the New Perfection
gives all the comfort
of gas—keeps your kitchen cool even in
the
hottest weather and clean the year round. No

now,

Mrs. Smith—They tell me one of the
girls made a faux pas at the cooking
olaas lu nob that everybody noticed.
Mrs. Comeup (proudly)—I guess It
was my daughter.
8be can make any
of them Frenob thing*.

of your car,

South Paris,

arrested be-

WHAT ONE MOTHEB DOES
Mrs. P. Bennett, 7 Wawayanda Place,
Middletown, Ν. Y., writes: llI have
given Foley's Honey and Tar to my little
boy, and oannot recommend It too highly
as 1 think It is the only medicine for
oongba and colds." Fine for oroup and
whooping cough, as well as coughs and
colds. Containa no opiatea. Sold Everywhere.

hands out! P. A.
parch! Both are
exclusive patented

ι

judge, do I
bud jeat makin' me

Baggies—Honest,

or

our

process!

on.

fore?

delight it
by

before could

never

to told. Toppy red bog».
You
Τ ou ournncf λ»·π
tidy red time, handtome ρ ound and half pound tin humidο τr-and
I
a
glmtt humidor with toonto
—that clotty, practical pound crytt
moittener top that hoops tho tobacco in tmch perfect condition.

Songstress.

ever

packing!

smoke a pipe and men who'v·
smoked pipes for years all testify

singer's throat, the young

you

you'll

papers and

appealing all along the smoke line.

accompaniment

played

if

Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-up to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pip·
by its first name, then, to hit the

Well, sir, you'll be so all-fired
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide

Llnd visited Edinburgh In 1865 she went Into a music
seller's in Princess street to buy some
The young man who served
songs.
her, not knowing who stood before
him, asked if she had heard the great
Jenny Llnd. The answer was in the
affirmative, and the stranger then put
the same question to him. Regretfully he replied that he had not been able
to afford to go, much as he desired.
Jenny Llnd then asked him to play the
When

Two-story 8

house with ell»
Painted and ia

room

stable.

ehed and

house,

good repair, large poultry
15
16x40 feet, two acres of land,
must be
trees.
This
property Alw
apple
sold at

once.

Price $2,000.

house, nearly new,
l«nd.
large wood ehed, one acre

a-story 6
Price

room

$950.

For sale

by

Tardy Arrival—What are tbey playing

L. A. BROOKS,

Uiber—The Ninth Symphony.
Tardy Arrival—Dear me! Am I

South Paris,

Heal Estate Dealer

BOW?

late aa that?

aa

Notice of Foreclosure.

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WOKTH
MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cnt oat tbia allp,
sooiose 60 to Foley Λ Co., 2886 Sheffield
λνβ., Cbioago, 111., writing yonr name
rod address olearly. You will reoeive in
eturn a trial package containing Foley'·
loney and Tar Compoand, for oongbe,
told· and oronp.
Foley Kidney Pills
Sold
md
Foley Cathartio Tableta.
"That yonng man atayed until after 2
•'clock laat night," remarked the fond
atber.
"How did yon know, father, if yoo
rere aaleep?" aweetly queried Flora·
lella.
"I looked at the gaa meter.**
"I oan fix that," mattered the young
hlng under her breath, aa abe turned
way.

Sold lveqailu»

.*. -_· «ι

r.■
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STATE OP VAI1VE.
30UKTT Ο* OXFORD, m:
To KaUe Pnlkklnen, formerly of P*rU, J·
part* unkaowa
i00B»y of Oxford. Maine, now of Ma»"··
* "«Went of the 8tate of
on tM
"lii01
Where*». Kalla Pulkktnen, aforeuld,
to »·
day of June, IMS, mortgaged
P*
talker of Norway, Maine, the folk)win* *°·
Car,
·' 0De r°rd Touring
to aeeure payment of Four Hun<1r«U"
la
aejttS
Fifty doUara, which mortgage la recorded
book14.
own rroorda of the town of Parla,
of
07; and wberaaa the oondltlona
notw»»
ta*e hare been broken, now therefore,
u>u
terehy glren of my Intention to forecio·®
oondltlona.
_B
1U
Dortaa«e tor breach of
WALlaBf. W.
Norway, Maine, May lat, in».

2M>
ïïlti.pPopert^

Iverywhere.

iaa.

Maine.
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HE DOES HEAVY WOBK
"I do heavy work, and that la a strain
ο a man*· kidney·," wrltee Bert D«w·
"My trouble itartfd
on, Canton, III.
Now Use for a Hair Brush.—For a '1 rltb severe, sharp pain· over my back,
of Foley Kidney Pllla,
Ima, one o*n bay a wit· hair braak at I bought a bottle
was gooe, my pale· bad
he 6 and 10 oeat store. This btoab will ■ nd before It
Tbey baoiab iheu·
emnv· qolokly and easilythe hair thai.® attrely W· me."
or other « latto naij··, baokwba, «prebm aifr
olleeta on the

ta^aUwupar

.liJilh'fir

to tax.

ExBkvzbagks not Taxable.
amples: There are oertain drink· which
are often sold at soda fountains, ioe
cream parlors or similar places of business wbiob are not regarded as soft
drinks or ice oream products or similar
articles of food or drink within tbe
meaning of Seotion 630 of the Revenue
Such beverAct of nineteeneighteen.
ages are exemplified by hot beef tea,
coffee, hot, oold or iced, tea, hot, cold or
ioed, buttermilk, milk, bot chocolate or
cocoa, hot clam broth, hot olam bisque,
hot tomato bisque and hot tomato
No tax applies on tbe aale of
bouillon.
beverages or drinks such aa ginger ale,
root beer, moxie, mineral water, etc.,
when served directly from a container
in which case the manufacturers' tax on
such drinks has already been levied, see
seotion 628 of the Revenue Aot of 1Θ18.
However if any of the drinks or beverages herein mentioned are compounded
or mixed with carbonated water or extract or other ingredient at the fountain,
tbey are taxable beverages, but taxable
There are
as medicinal preparations.
certain medicines such aa bromo seltzer,
citrate of magnesia, rocbelle salts,
seidlitz powders, bicarbonate of sods,
csstor oil, epsom salts and eseenio of
pepsin wbicb are often sold at soda
fountains, ice-cream parlors and similar
places of business whioh are not solt
drinks or ioe-cream products or similar
articles of food or drink and hence are
not taxable.

Judge—Were

Everlastic "Roofings

homo with

own

jeot

Everywhere.

OSWELL,

Eat More Bread

Η

peak-of-pleasure you land square
on that two-fisted-man-tobacco,

TAKES HOLD AND HELPS
Marie Heisler, Freeport, III., writes:
"I bad more or lees of a oough for 10
years and I have taken quite a number
of medloioee. None of them takea hold
and helps like Foley's Honey and Tar."
Tbia old, reliable oough synip promptly
helps congbs, colds, croup and whooping
Sold
Contains no opiatea.
oough.

1 »gg

cupful datea, atoned and out
■mail piece®
1 teaspoonful almond extract

ί

with a
nail some Prince Albert for

Tbls list however Is not intended or
to be complete but merely
illustrative of tbe olaas of articles sub·

À wise man doea not believe all be
bears, and a fool believes a good many
things be doesn't hear.

1-2 cupful eugar
2 tablespoonfula ebortening
1 cupful mixed dried fruit
1-4 cupful oandied ginger

1

|Μ(:|Ι ηι|;;|||Η<

ti Mff

or

considered

SHE FINDS HEBSELP MUCH BETTER
Lame back, rheumatic paioa, stiffness
and soreness in mascles and joints can
Mrs. L. Wavue,
be quiokly relieved.
272Θ 3rd St., Ocean Park, Cal., «rites:
"I need to have pains In my right hip.
I could hardly torn In bed. Now I find
I am muoh better by osing Foley Kidney
Pills. Likewise, pains In my baok left."
Sold Everywhere.

raialna

1-2 oup augar
2 tableapoonfule
1 egg

jilt Immi-IiM1

When the song was
finished the great singer remarked,
"Now you have heard Jenny Llnd,"
and left the shop without waiting for
any thanks.

tableapoonfule aborteDing

GINGER

ifiiliiliil

Ut h Ιμ

beer, mozie, pboaphatea, fruit and flavoring syrups compounded or mixed with
carbonated water or plain water, milk
shakes in any form, malted milk shakes
in any form, oream and egg shakes,
ice-cream, ice-cream sodas, Ice-cream
sundae, ioe oream sandwiobes, flavored
Ices and all other similar foods or drinks.

man

1-2 oup chopped flga
1-2 cup walnut meat·
1-2 teaapoouful ground nutmeg
1 egg

cupful

till

ιμιμιΙΙ

lemonade, pineapple juioe, oooaoola, root

ed from the

tablespoonfula shortening
tableepoonful· poppy aeeda or
2 teaapoonfula oardamon aeeda

it in the il-

$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

shortening

1-2 cupful augar

waist

We guarantee your satisfaction.
it.
Money back if you don't think you get

rallie·

Eurobase

of the song she held
In her band.
Unconscious of everything except the rich notes which pour-

2
2

is what

new

any

1-2 oupfal augar

1

more to

only question

right style

for young

cost

cupful

SEED

Stylish?

be; it doesn't

with

1 tableepoonful caraway seeds
1 egg

2

to

mixed

Fie LOAF

"

CASTORIA Far Infants ind Children.

Are Your Clothes

with sugar or sugar

desired spice, when ready for the oven.
Tbe following combinations of mateFor comrials make excellent loaves.
bining follow the directions above.
1-2 oupfal sugar
2 tableapoonfule

South Paris, Maine.

Market Square,

Use two oupfuls of
added at once.
dough for tbe foundation. To this add
tbe egg well beaten, tbe shortening
melted, tbe sugar, the fruit cut in tiny
pieces, and spices or other flavoring.
Using two sharp knivea, cut tbeae materials into the dough very thoroughly until all are well blended. Then pour immediately into a well-greased loaf or
angel cake pan. Place in a warm apot
and let riae until light, and aprinkle

;
Π» «Μ» MW Tto.
(Ollelal Statement by Treasury Department.)
Bats of Tax. The tax li measured
by the prloe for whloh the food or drink
le Bold. It la od the aotaal sale· prloe
it the rate of 1 oent for each ten cent·
or fraction thereof of the amoont paid
(or any of tbe article· mentioned In
Seotion 630. Eaob sale for ten oenta or
leea li taxed one oent, and eaob «ale for
over ten oenta la taxed one oent for eaob
ten oenta or fraction thereof of tbe prloe
tbe tax la,'upon the whole of the amount
of the prloe paid by tbe pnrobaaer when
the prloe la paid at one time, though In
payment for several article· whloh are
tbe «object of a ilogle transaction of
and aale, tbe total prloe paid
ι tbe unit for oomputlng the tax, thus,
if tbe purohaeer order· two lodaa at the
ïame âme, eaob sold for fifteen oent·,
the tax 1· three oenta and not fonr oent·,
If, however, he boya one aoda for fifteen
oenta, tbe tax la two oenta and if be Immediately purchases another fifteen
oent drink tbe tax 1· two oent· on tbe
■eoond iale whloh oannot be treated as
part of tbe first iale. Any mean· by
which separate pnrohaaera pool their
order for the purpose of defeating or
escaping tbe tax imposed by Seotion 630,
shall be oarefully guarded against by tbe
vendor for It· employment aubjeot· the
purchaaer and tbe vendor if he connive·
in It, to the penalties provided in Seotion
1308 of the Aot.
Articles Taxable. Example·, tbe
following artiolea of food or drink are
subject to tax within tbe meaning of
Section 630 of the Revenue Aot of 1918.
All beverages when compounded or
mixed at tbe fountain anch aa orangeade,

No energy

You cannot attend to
satisfaction, if your head
a disordered stomach, or
quickly and wtO,

easi^.

PJi·

or rots
mtvdaytt or anmca 0» ironc·

CLOeUM.J

ββ ο·»*
I, Harry O. Stlmaon, hereby oertlfr
tat I on fh· aeoond day of May, 1*1».
aearcfc
toiJ*
l*od reaaoaable dlilnaee la the
outaw·
and and that he to realding

jortggor

Sherff
HASBT 0.8TIM8ON, Depaty
8TATB or ΜΛΙΝΚ.

©tnrrr or Oxtobd, m.

W&

Norwar, May i,
me.
Sabterlbod and «worn to, he'ore
XIGENX r. SMITH.
the Peeea
of
JuaHoe
1M0

1

α^^ι,'-ù^ùjL'c.,

